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FOREWORD 

During the summer and fall of 1934 the Soil Erosion Service 
of the United States Department of the Interior* undertook the 
task of making a reconnaissance field survey of the United States 
in order to determine the status of soil erosion throughout the 
country. The field survey in Missouri was under the direction of 
William DeYoung, Erosion Specialist for Soil Erosion Service Proj
ect Number 2, Betha:ny, Missouri. and L. D. Baver, Assistant Pro
fessor of Soils, University of Missouri, who was granted a leave 
of absence to become Chief Erosion Specialist for the Soil Erosion 
Service during the progress of the field survey. The preparation 
of the data accumulated in the field survey and the interpretation 
of the results obtained in their relation to the properties of Mis
souri soils have been possible only through the cooperation of the 
Soil Erosion Service and the Department of Soils of the Univer
sity of Missouri. 

Since the erosion problem in Missouri is so serious that it 
a:ffects the entire Missouri public as well as the farm population, 
this report has been prepared to acquaint the people of the state 
not only with the severity of erosion but also with the methods by 
which the farmer and the public can successfully work out an 
effective erosion control program. Information from the Depart
ment of Soils concerning the fertility of Missouri soils h:as been 
coordinated with the results of the erosion survey to clearly pic
ture the needs as well as the methods for controlling erosion on 
the different soil types. It is hoped that the information contain
ed in this report will result in united efforts by the people of the 
sta:te to control erosion which at present is destroying the basic 
resource of Missouri's agriculture. 

*Since the preparation of this report the Soil Erosion Service has been transferred to 
the Department of Agriculture. 



Soil Erosion tn Missouri 
L. D. BAVER* 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of soil erosion in Missouri is unusually serious 
as evidenced by data compiled in the recent reconnaissance erosion 
survey of the state. It is the purpose of this report to (1) present 
the picture of the seriousness of erosion in the state as it now 
exists, (2) to! call ,attention to the factors that have contributed to 
soil losses by erosion, and (8) to suggest possible means of con
trolling erosion most effectively throughout the various sections 
of the state in accordance with the properties of the soils. 

Chart 1.-Soil erosion affects the general public as well as the 
farmer. 

METHODS USED IN MAKING EROSION SURVEY 
The object of the reconna:issance erosion survey was to esti

mate the extent of both sheet erosion and gullying on the different 
soils of the state. The degree of sheet erosion was judged by the 
extent to which the original surface soil has been washed away. 
Differences in the degree of gullying were based primarily upon 
the frequency with which gullies occurred and to some extent upon 
their depths and length. Two systems of classifying the degree of 

*Assistant Professor of Soils, College of Agriculture, University of Missouri. (Chief 
Erosion Specialist of Soil Erosion Service during the progress of the Missouri reconnais· 
sance survey) . 
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erosion were used in the Missouri survey,-one to fit into the na
tional scheme of mapping erosion so as to coincide with the classifi
cation used in other states, and one to more definitely define the 
conditions for Missouri. These two systems were as follows: 

A. CLASSIFICATION AccORDING TO THE U. S. SYSTEM 

Erosion Degree of 
Class Description Erosion 

1 Small extent of sheet erosion and no gullying. Less than one-
fourth of the original surface soil eroded. Slight 

17 Small extent of sheet erosion with occasional gullying. Less erosion 
than one-fourth of the original surface soil eroded. 

27 Large proportion of sheet erosion with occasional gullying. 
One-fourth to three-fourths of original surface soil eroded. Moderate 

28 Large proportion of sheet erosion with severe gullying. One- erosion 
fourth to three-fourths of original surface soil eroded. 

38 Severe sheet erosion with sev~re gullying. Over three-fourths 
of original surface soil eroded. Severe 

9 Excessive gullying-essentially destroyed for cultivation in eros10n 
its present condition. 

B. CLASSIFICATION WITH SPECIFIC REGARD TO MISSOURI CONDITIONS 

Erosion Degree of 
Class Description Erosion 

0 Little to no sheet erosion. No gullying. None to 
1 Slifht sheet erosion with o~c~sional to mo~erate gullying. slight 

ess than one-fourth of or1gmal surfiice soli washed away. erosion 

2 Moderate sheet erosion with occasional to moderate gullying. Moderate to 
One-fourth to one-half of original surface soil washed away. ser1ous 
(See Figure 5) erosiOn 

3A Serious sheet erosion with moderate fullying. One-half to 
three-fourths of original surface soi washed away. Serious to 
(See Figure 2) severe 

3B Serious sheet erosion with serious gullying. One-half to three- erosion 
fourths of original surface soil washed away. (See Figure 3) 

4 Severe sheet erosion with serious gullying. Over three .. fourth 
of original surface soil washed away . . (See Figure 4) Severe to 

5 Excessive sheet erosion and gullying. Practically unfit fo excessive 
cultivation. (See Figure 6) erosion 

The following similarities exist between the two systems of 
classifications. 

Missouri Classification 
Class 0 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3A 
Class 3B 
Class 4 
Class 5 

Federal Classification 
Class 1 
Class 17 
Class 27 
Class 27 
Class 28 
Class 38 
Class 9 
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In these two sys t ms the term original snrface soil rcfers to t he 
immed iate surface layer of uniform color and texture, usua lly repre
senting the laye r containing the most humus. Sheet erosion is the loss 
of so il by surface washing without gull y formation. Occasioual to 
moderate gullying refers to a conditi n of gullying in which the size 
an i fr eq uency of th e g ttlli es are not so g reat that it is beyond the 
power of the individual fa rmer to combat them rath r success fully. 
Serious g11llying signifies a ondition in which a particular so il is cut 
up into a large number o( gulti s so as to mak gully control a difTi 
cul t problem espe ially wh n the so il is cultivated. L1'Ccssive gullying 
refers t a condition in whi h th g ulli es are so num erous as to make 
the Ja nel unfit for ultivation . 

PRODUCTIVE SOIL 
213 00 

F ig. 1.-A comparison of th e Sh 1-
by l9am profil s in virgin and cul ti
vat d field s. E ros ion has r emoved 
8 in ches, or two-third s of th e orig
inal surface soil. 

The approx imat e depth £ th rig inal surface soil was deter-
min ed for each soil t ype and c.ros i n area by xam ining the soil 
in v irg in woodlands or pastur s which had n ver be n pi wed, or 
by boring into th v irg in sod in ld cern teries. These depths 
wer compared with th depth of th surfac soil in adja:cent cul
tivated fields. The difference in d epth of th soil was tak n as 
the ext nt to which the orig.inal surface so il has been wash d away 
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since it has been under cultivation. For example, Figure 1 shows 
the condition of erosion on the Shelby loam in Harrison county. 
The original surface soil in virgin prairie sod wa:s 1'2 inches deep. 
On an adjacent cultivated field the depth of the present surface 
layer was only 4 inches. Sheet erosion has removed 8 inches of 
fertile surface s·oil or, in other words, two-thirds of the original 
surface soil has been washed away. An .area was m<l)pped as be
longing to a particular erosion class when more than one-half of 
the soils in that area were eroded to the extent indicated for that 
class. 

THE PRESENT CONDITION OF SOIL EROSION 

The results of the survey are shown in Ma'P 1 and Tables 1 
and 2. The different areas on the map indicate the distribution 
and extent of the erosion types within the state. The data in Table 
1 are approximate acreage estimations of the different types of 
erosion. The data in Table 2 are estima:tes of the extent of ero
sion by counties. 

TABLE 1.-THE ExTENT oF EROSION IN MissouRI 

Average amount of 
original surface soil Number of Fraction of land area 

Type of Erosion washed away acres* of the state 

None to slight o to ~ 10,000,000 Slightly less than ~ 
Moderate to serious ~ to31 12,000,000 Slightly more than ~ 
Serious to severe 31 to~ 20,000,000 Slightly less than 31 
Severe to excessive over~ 2,000,000 About 1/20 

Total land area of Missouri 44,000,000 acres (approximately) 
*These acreages represent the approximate amount of land in Missouri .that has been 

eroded to the extent specified. The different areas in Map 1 were weighted with respect 
to the relative percentages of land subject to the various types of erosion. 

The astounding fact in these data is that slightly more than 
three-fourths of the soils of the state have lost over one-fourth of 
their original fertile surface soil. Half of all of the soi ls of Mis
souri have lost one-half or more of their original surface soil. If 
the level bottom lands a:nd the level to gently undulating uplands 
on which erosion is not a serious problem are excluded, the survey 
then shows that approximately two-thirds of the rolling, hilly up
land soils have lost one-half or more of their original fertile sur
face soil. Although it is estimated that 10,000,000 acres of land 
are not subject to soil losses as a result of erosion, there are prob
ably about 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 a:cres of such lands that are badly 
affected for agricultural purposes (1) because of stream cutting, 
and (2) because of deposits of eroded material from the uplands 
adjacent to the stream bottoms. 

An acr~ of soil to a depth of 7 inches weighs approximately 
1000 tons. The results of the erosion survey indicate that 20,-



Map 1. Reconnaissance Erosion Survey of Missouri 

E~S,~?J 
C:L.ASCZ: ZS • BO,.. .. 

WOOCIATt. QVL.LYINO 

CLASS 3ft.: 50-7!SY. 
SC:JII:KJUS QLU..YtNG 

CLA'S' 38 ()OUtNNfT WITH 
AREA~ or -4 PIU'St,.,T 

Ci,.A$3 38 DO!rrotiNMIT WI'TH 
AMMOF'5P'ttat:NT 

RECONNAISSANCE 
EROSION SURVEY MAP 

PREPARED llY 
US. DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 

SOIL EROSION SERVICE 
PROJECT N0.2 BETHANY MISSOURI 

IN COOPERATION WITH 
DEPAR.TMENT OF SOILS 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
1934 

Ori,in•l aoil Mflf'• to th• hu.m~o~.•~"*t•inir.l) aurfccc la.~cr of uniform color a.n4 tCJttu.n. 
Pcrccnto.C)«& in ca.c:h ca.•• appf~ to mor-e tho.n SO"- of th .. •oila in th• a.r•o.. 

In this map a given area was mapped as belonging to one of the ero
sion classes in the legend when more than half of the area was eroded.to 
the extent specified for that class. In most cases from two-thirds to 
three-fourths of the area was eroded to that extent. 

In order to interpret the map in terms of the average loss of soil 
over the entire area in each of the erosion classes, the following legend 
may be used: 

Erosion Class 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3A 
Class 3B 
Class 4 

Fraction of original surface soil eroded 
Less than 1/5 
1/5 to 2/5 - moderate gullying 
2/5 to 3/5 - moderate gullying 
2/5 to 3/5 - serious gullying 

(includes the last 4 groups 
in the other legend) 

3/5 to 4/5 - severe gullying 
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TABLE 2.-APPROXIMATE ACREAGES SHOWING EXTENT OF EROSION IN VARIOUS 
CouNTIES 

. 
County 

Adair--------- •• _ Andrew _______ ---
Atchison.-------
Au drain .• -------
BarrY-----------
Barton ...... ----- .... -Bates _______ -----
Benton .................. .. 
Bollinger ____ -----
Boone ........ ---- ...... 
Buchanan ___ -----
Butler_.--------. 
Caldwell.-------_ Callaway ________ _ 
Camden ________ _ 
Cape Girardeau __ _ 
Carroll ______ ----_ 
Carter .................... .. Cass ____ •• __ ---- . 
Cedar ____ -- --- __ 
Chariton_.------_ 
Christian ................ .. Clark ___________ • 
Clay ___ __ •• __ _ 
Clinton---------. Cole ____________ _ 

Cooper-----------
Crawford. ___ ----Dade ___________ _ 
Dallas.------- - --
Daviess .... .............. .. DeKalb _________ _ 
Dent.-----------

g~~~\i~~---~====:: 
Franklin.-------
Gasconade._-----
GentrY ___ - ---- --
Greene ..................... .. 
Grundy.---------
Harrison ................. .. 
Henry ___ --------
HickorY----------
Holt ____ ---- -----
Howard ______ ----
HowelL----------I ron. ______ -- __ --
Jackson ................... .. 
Jasper ..................... .. 
Jefferson _____ ----
Johnson .................. .. 
Knox .. -----------Laclede _________ _ 
Lafayette __ -----
Lawrence .... -----
Lewi•--------"---Lincoln _________ _ 
Linn ____________ _ 
Livingston .... -----McDonald __ ___ _ _ 
Macon __________ _ 
Madison ________ _ 
Maries .................... .. 
Marion ___ -------
Mercer .................... .. 
Miller-----------
Mississippi .. ------
Moniteau .. ............ .. 
Monroe .................. .. 
Montgomery ____ _ 
Morgan ___ -- __ ---
New Madrid ___ __ _ 
Newton ................ .. .. 

None-slight 
erosion 

Classes 0-1 

71,000 
64,000 

100.000 
175,000 

52,000 
185,000 
200,000 
50,000 
83,000 
85,000 
72,000 

265,000 
60,000 
73,000 
75,000 
96,000 

165,000 
36,000 

110,000 
40,000 

225,000 
35,000 
60,000 
60, 00 
40,000 
47,000 
75,000 
36,000 
67,000 
35,000 
72,000 
55,000 
25,000 
60,000 

330,000 
110,000 
25,000 

100,000 
35,000 

100,000 
137,000 
125,000 

20,000 
135,000 
40,000 
45,000 
30,000 
72,000 

155,000 
50,000 
90,000 
70,000 
60,000 
70,000 
75,000 
85,000 
93,000 
75,000 

100,000 
50,000 

117,000 
35,000 
50,000 
79,000 
25,000 
42,000 

264,000 
25,000 
85,000 
35,000 
45,000 

417,000 
108,000 

Moderate 
erosion 
Class 2 

31,000 
35,000 
14,000 

134,000 
203,000 
140.000 
300,000 
180,000 
55,000 
85,000 
47,000 

150,000 
65,000 

114,000 
265,000 

-38~000 
221,000 
210,000 

80,000 
75,000 

147,000 
45,000 
30.000 

102,000 
46,000 
75,000 

242,000 
75,000 

124,000 
55,000 
45,000 

225,000 
252,000 

ios~ooo 
40,000 

-mioo 
-6o.ooo 
200,000 
61,000 

-3-3",566 
280,000 
250,000 

61,000 
165,000 

ii0~666 
80,000 
90,000 

100,000 
100,000 
35,000 
40,000 
79,000 
40,000 

140,000 
100,000 
190,000 

-39;666 
6,000 

168,000 

"4T666 
85,000 

120,000 
140,000 

-46~666 

Erosion Class 

Serious sheet erosion 

Moderate 
gullying 
Class 3a 

43,000 
90,000 
29,000 
70,000 

200,000 
50,000 
50,000 

250,000 
170,000 
70,000 
95,000 

-78,566 
70,000 
90,000 

i4o~o66 
46,000 
85,000 

200,000 
100,000 
173,000 
42,000 

110,000 
111,000 
110,000 
70,000 

100,000 
178,000 
215,000 
50,000 
60,000 

230,000 
200,000 

i29,666 
64,000 
90,000 

325,000 
35,000 

isa:6oo 
175,000 
95,000 

i6o~565 
71,000 

150,000 
86,000 

130,000 
270,000 
35,000 

334,000 
150,000 
214,000 

20,000 

-9o:o5o 
150,000 

·:sa:6oo 
50,000 

-36;666 
170,000 

i56;666 
50,000 

m:ooo 
247~666 

Serious 
gullying 
Class 3b 

75,000 
80,000 

107,000 
60,000 
47,000 

"75~666 
205,000 
48,000 
32,000 
75,000 

260,000 

-86,666 
110,000 

18,000 
55,000 

-9o.ooo 
-97~666 

54,000 
20,000 
40,000 

140;000 
95,000 

ili8~666 
105,000 

-io~ooo 
200,000 
200,000 
120,000 

i4o~5oo 
188,000 

-55~666 
207,000 

ioS.ooo 
zs-5~566 

50,000 
100,000 

-7'0~656 

-4'0~666 
145,000 
163,000 
110,000 

iso:66o 
45,000 

225,000 
120,000 
130,000 

·mm 
195,000 
192,000 
65,000 

Severe 
erosion 

Clastes 4-5 

155,000 

"9'0~666 

73.666 
4,000 

i4'"2~666 
110,000 
81,000 

ii(666 

-4C666 
100,000 
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TABLE 2.-(Continued.) 

Erosion Class 

Serious sheet erosion 

None-sligh~ Modera~e Moderate Serious Severe 
erosion erosion ~ullying ~ullying erosion 

County Classes 0-1 Class 2 lass 3a lass 3b Classes 4-5 
Nodaway ________ 135,000 235,000 150,000 40,000 
Oregon ___ ----- -- 50,000 235,000 210,000 

1i0~666 Osage ___________ - 80,000 112,000 75,000 
Ozark ___ -------- 60,000 340,000 75,000 
Pemiscot _________ 292,000 

24o:66o ~=~~r.::~:::: ::::: 56,000 
m:66o zio~ooo 50,000 2,000 

Phelps-------~--- 50,000 150,000 228,000 
iso~66o -85~666 Pike _____________ 85,000 67,000 m:ooo Platte __ --------- 60,000 33,000 42,000 20,000 Polk _____________ 45,000 50,000 315,000 

PulaskL--------- 50,000 135,000 160,000 
ii5:66ii i6S:66ii Putnam __________ 40,000 

-88:066 Ralls_----------- 75,000 
-35:666 

115,000 15,000 Randolph ________ 120,000 75,000 85,000 Ray _____________ 129,000 40,000 117,000 75,000 Reynolds _________ 68,000 340,000 21,000 
-66:666 Ripley _______ ____ 69,000 235,000 35,000 

- i4:666 St. Chari••------- 150,000 30,000 75,000 73,000 
St. Clair _________ 125,000 120,000 206,000 

i4o:66o St. Francois ______ 22,000 80,000 22,000 
St. Loui•------ - -- 96,000 5,000 50,000 160,000 
St. Genevieve _____ 35,000 150,000 

-6:s:66o 
122,000 Saline ____________ 142,000 175,000 100,000 

-so:6oo Schuyler- -------- 10,000 10,000 25,000 72,000 
Scotland-----~--- 50,000 15,000 85,000 70,000 60,000 
Scott-- ---------- 222,000 

33s:66o 2oo:6oo 
46,000 

Shannon--------- 100,000 
i4o:666 -T66o ShelbY----------- 54,000 122,000 

Stoddard _________ 416,000 
iiis:66o -9:s:ooo 

105,000 
Ston•------------ 35,000 

i3s:aoo zos:6oo Sullivan _________ _ 75,000 
-;;o:6oo .3oo:6oo Taney----------- 60,000 

Texas----------- 55,000 330,000 330,000 
Vernon __ -------- 274,000 81,000 175,000 -9:(656 Warren ___ ------- 35,000 87,000 39,000 
Washington ______ 35,000 250,000 78,000 110,000 

. ~:b~t~-r:-:::::::: 60,000 300,000 135,000 
25,000 118,000 230,000 

-74:ooo Kooo Worth ___________ 50,000 
-;;:s:6oo m:ooo Wright---------- 40,000 

s,o27:oo6 1,7so:ooo Total ________ 10,233,000 11,839,000 11,668,000 

850,000,000 tons of soil ha·ve left Missouri farms since they have 
been cultivated. It is estimated that the average Missouri soil 
contains 2500 pounds of nitrogen, 1250 pounds of phosphorus and 
28,800 pounds of potassium to the acre to a depth of 7 inches. This 
means that Missouri's agriculture has lost, as a result of soil wash
ing, 26,090,000 tons of nitrogen, 13,030,000 tons of phosphorus, and 
300,240,000 tons of potassium. If this lost soil could be magically 
repla:ced to a depth of 7 inches on the eroded areas of the state, it 
would make an area in size almost equal to one-half of the present 
land area of the state. The restored fertility would probably be 
sufficient to increase the corn yields from 10 to 20 bushels per 
acre over this area. It is difficult to fairly evaluate these fertility 
losses in dollars and cents since most of the phosphorus and potas
sium in the soil is not readily available, although they are a poten
tial source of plant food. It is also realized that the content of 
these two 'elements in the subsoil is about the sa:me as in the surface, 
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Map 2.-The present depth of the surface layer of Missouri soils. 

with the exception of those soils having stony subsoil. However, 
the surface soil in practically all of the soils of the state contains 
from 2 to 4 times as much nitrogen and humus as the subsoil. 
Once this nitrogen and humus is lost it can never b.e completely 
replaced even though heavy applications of manure are added and 
green manure crops are turned under. If it is assumed that com
mercial nitrogen sells for 10 cents per pound (nitrogen in nitrate of 
soda sells for 10 to 15 cents), the loss of nitrogen fertility alone 
from Missouri soils has been approximately $5,000,000,000 since the 
land was first farmed. 'I'his figure in itself explains one of the 
major causes of decreased land values, delinquent taxes, and fore
closed mortgages. 

Map 2 should be considered in conjunction with Map 1. It 
shows the present depth of the surface soil throughout the state 
and indicates those areas of relatively deep soils. A comparison 
of these two maps shows that the very shallow soils (less than 4 
inches deep) are in northeast Missouri where severe erosion has 
taken place (Classes 4 and 5). The original soils in this area aver
aged about 8 to 10 inches in depth. The moderately shallow soils 
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Map 3.--J)ifferent soil areas in which the conditions of soil erosion are 
similar. 

( 4-8 inches) of the north Missouri glacial region were originally 
from 10 to 12 inches in depth, but serious erosion (Class 3B) has 
reduced these depths to about 4 to 6 inches. The Ozark and border 
Ozark soils were originally rather shallow (6-8 inches) and now 
average in most cases around 4 inches in depth. The moderately 
deep soils (8-12 inches) represent the gently rolling prairie soils 
where erosion has been moderate (Class 2), and the rolling to 
strongly rolling loessial soils of northwest and centra:! Missouri 
where erosion has been serious (Classes 3A and 3B), but the soils 
were originally rather deep (12-18 inches). 

MAIN SOIL AREAS OF MISSOURI WITH SIMILAR 
EROSION CONDITIONS 

From the standpoint of picturing more clearly the differences 
that exist in the severity of erosion throughout the state, and the 
causes of variations in erosion and suggested methods for erosion 
control· it seems desirable to divide the state into a number of areas 
in which the erosion conditions are somewhat similar. On this 
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SOIL TYPES 
IN AREAS N0.2 AND N0.3 

.SHELBY LOAM 
LINDLEY LOAM 

Map 4.-Various soil types in soil areas Nos. 2 and 3. 

basis .Missouri can be divided into six erosion areas (see Map 3), as 
follows : 

1. Bottom lands of the state on which there is no loss of soil 
by erosion, although dissection by streams and deposition of ero
sion debris occurs in places. 

2. The loessial soils of northwest and west central Missouri 
as represented by the Knox and Marshall silt loams. 

3. The glacial soils of north and northeast Missouri as rep-. 
resented by the Shelby and Lindley loams. 

4. The dark prairie soils of west and north central Missouri 
as represented by the Grundy and 6ummit silt loa:ms wth occasion
al areas of Pettis silt loam. 

5. The gray, gently rolling prairie soils of northeast and. 
southwest Missouri as represented by the Edina, Putnam, Oswego, 
Cherokee, Bates, and Gerald silt loams with areas of Lebanon silt 
loam scattered throughout the Ozarks. 

6. The border Ozark and Ozark soils as represented by the 
Memphis, Hagerstown, Union, and Crawford silt loams and the 
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AREA 5 

SOIL TYPES 
IN AREAS NO. q AND NO.S 

IX·~--;:·t~(.<~,.,.,:il EDINA SILT LOAM 
~ PUTNAM SILT LOAM 
w; I 

1- ----=-----1 
1111111111 
l.iiS:~s·.s~~ 

OSWEGO SILT LOAM 
BATES F'INE SANDY .. .,. SILT LOAM 
CHEROKEE'vGERALD SILT LOAM 
LEBANON SILT LOAM 

Map 5.-Various soil types in soil areas Nos. 4 and 5 

C· awford, Eldon, Cla-rksville, and Baxter gravelly and stony loams. 
The soil types in Areas 2 and 3 are shown in Map 4; those for 

Areas 3 and 4 are shown in Map 5; and the soils in Area 6 are 
shown in Map 6. 

FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR SOIL EROSION IN 
MISSOURI 

Before discussing the character and severity of erosion in the 
diftere.1t areas, and the va:rious control measures as· they are re
lated to the properties of the soil, the main causes for the present 
condition of erosion should be evaluated. Experience with dif
ferent farmers during the progress of the survey, and careful ob-
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Map 6.-Various soil types in soil area No 6. 
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servations concerning the relation of the present use and manage
ment of the land to erosion have suggested several important ways 
in ·which erosion lms been accelerated by man. These may be 
enumerated as follows: 

1. Too many steep slopes have been cultivated to intertilled crops, 
such as corn, cotton, soybea.ns, sorghttms, etc. Whenever sloping land 
is planted to a crop that does pot provide cover for the soil, erosion 
takes place. The severity of erosion under these conditions in
creases with the slope of the land. The reconnaissance slope sur
vey of Missouri, which is shown in Map 7, was made at the same 
time as the erosion survey. A comparison o.f the erosion and the 
slope survey maps shows that the seriousness of erosion in reg
ions having a relatively large percentage of cultivated land (see 
Maps 8 and 9) is fairly closely correlated with the degree of slope. 
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Map 7.-The average degree of slope of Missouri lands . 

In fact, most of the severe erosion in the state occurs on land that 
has an average slope greater than 10%. Only moderate erosion 
has taken place in areas having slopes less tha:n 3%. 

2. Crops have been planted up and down the slope instead of 
across the slope. It is a common practice throughout Missouri to 
plant .row crops up and down the slope. In northwest Missouri 
corn is often planted up and down 6 to 12% slopes with a lister. 
In northeast Missouri, on the rolling prairie soils, corn and soy
beans are very commonly planted in rows up and down 2 to 4% 
slopes and then ridged to insure rapid runoff of rainfall in an at
tempt to facilitate drainage. These practices have resulted in 
severe soil losses because of the scouring effect of the runoff wa
ter in its rapid descent down the implement furrows. 

3. Inefficient soils and crops managemen;t practices have been 
used on most of the farms in the state. The fertility of the soil has 
been depleted to a large extent by growing the same crops con
tinuously on the same field and, in too many cases, no attempt has 
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Map 8.-The percentage of effective farm land in intertilled crops. 

been ma:de to practice a rotation system of farming or to grow 
legumes to· build up and maintain the nitrogen and humus supply 
of the soil. For example, careful controlled field experiments at 
the University of Missouri have shown that on rather gently slop
ing land (3.68% slope, 90 feet long) the annual loss in fertility per 
acre was $14.00 when corn was grown continuously; $7.00 per 
acre when wheat was grown each yea:r; $2.00 per acre when a 
three-year rotation of corn, wheat, and clover was used; and 20 
cents per acre if the land was kept in good bluegrass sod. (In 
these calculations nitrogen was figured at lOc per pound, phos
phorus at 5c, and potassium at %c). On this particular slope it 
takes only 50 years to remove the surface 7 inches of soil under 
a continuous corn system of farming. On land sloping about 8%· 
it takes only about 15 years to wash away 7 inches. On the other 
hand, a rotation system of farming which includes a soil-building 
legume maintains the surface 7 inches for over 300 years. Pas
tures have been allowed to deteriorate and have been grazed until 
they no longer maintain a good stand of grass. 
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Map 9.-The percentage of effective farm land m non-intertilled crops. 

4. Timber land has been burned over a,nd excessively pastured. 
The protective leaf litter and organic matter have been de

stroyed causing appreciable erosion in woodlands. Leaf litter 
and organic matter absorb the rainfall and prevent runoff. Ex
periments conducted in the Arkansas Ozarks by the Central States 
Forest Experiment Station show that the absorption of a given 
a:mount of water in undisturbed oak woods is almost five times as 
great as in woods that have been burned over. Similar differences 
should be expected in the runoff from undisturbed and burned 
timber land. Excessive pasturing of the thin grass covering be
tween the trees on the steep slopes that usually occur in the wood
land areas has caused considerable soil washing. The livestock 
trample the ground, destroy the young trees, make paths up and 
down the slopes, and thus make the soil susceptible to washing. 

5. Farmers have fa~led to appreciate the decline in the fertility 
.of their surface soil and in most cases have P?'obably not fully realized 
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that erosion was causing so much damage on their farms. In too many 
instances the "let Nature take its course" attitude of the farmer 
has been almost entirely responsible for the extent of erosion. 
Little attempt has been made to check erosion in any way and 
farming has been carried on with the seeming assumption that the 
subsoil was just as good as the surface. There has been little 
thought of preserving soil fertility for the sake of future genera
tions. 

METHODS OF CONTROLLING EROSION 

Although erosion has been unusually serious in Missouri, 
primarily because of the factors cited above, there are still about 
20,000,000 acres of relatively fertile soil in the state on which spe
cial efforts should be made to prevent further washing and preserve 
its present fertility. Even as man has been largely responsible for 
the present condition of erosion, so has man the power to reduce 
soil washing to a minimum. Soil erosion can be materially con
troUecl if the farmers of Missouri adopt the following well-rounded 
erosion control program. 

1. Learn to app1·eciate that the soil is the basic natural resource 
of the farming industry; that the soil is the sottrce of all the farmer's 
income; that any investment of capital or labor which the farmer places 
in his soil, to build up and preserve its fertility, mal~es his equity in the 
land that much more valuable; and, that effective erosion control re
quires a Jmowledge of and an interest in good farming practices. Any 
erosion control program that lacks sufficient educational background, 
when the respective control measures are adopted by the farmer, is 
doomed to failure. 

2. P~an the farm so that the steeper slopes are maintained in good 
permanent pasture or good woodland. It should be emphasized that 
worn-out and overgrazed pastures will not check erosion but that 
a good thick sod of grass is necessary. Likewise, the mere pres
ence of trees on the land is inadequate for controlling soil washing 
if the leaf litter and organic matter is burned and if too much graz
ing within the timber is permitted . . Slopes greater than 10 to 
12% should not be cultivated except under special conditions of 
cropping. Slopes greater than 20% are generally too steep for 
pasture grasses to hoM the soil unless well-managed grazing is 
practiced. In most cases such slopes should be in timber. Wheth
er 10 to f2% slopes should be in pasture or woodland, to eff,ectively 
control erosion, will depend upon the type of soil. 

3. Adopt an efficien·t system of soil and crop management to build 
up and maintain a high state of soil fertility, namely, a rotation sys
tem of farming that includes a soil-building legume. The con
tinuous growing of cultivated crops, without turning under a good 
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green manure, gradually depletes the soil of its humus. Conse
quently, as the humus content and fertility of the soil is lowered its 
susceptibility to erosion increases. Humus makes the soil more 
porous and absorptive for rainfall and by causing granulation of 
the soil helps to resist the erosive action of running water. Ex
perimental studies have shown, for example, that erosion on a rath
er gentle slope is 5 times greater in a cornfield where corn has fol
lowed corn than in an adjacent field ·where corn has followed 
a crop of red clover. The exact type of rotation that a partic
ular farmer should follow will of necessity depend upon his gen
eral fa:rming system. Nevertheless, he should attempt to work 
out such a combination of tilled crops, small grains, legumes, hay 
and grasses that will keep his soil covered as much as possible. 

4. Plan a sa#sfactory terracing program on the cttltivated fields. 
Whenever sloping land is cultivated erosion takes place. It is 
the purpose of terraces to control the amount a:nd rate at which 
water runs off a field and thus retard soil movement down the 
slope to such an extent that most of the soil stays in place. What 
soil is moved between terraces is sav·ed by being deposited in the 
terrace channels. Terracing is an investment which is of a per
manent nature when mainta:ined and which should accompany good 
soils and crops management on sloping cultivated fields. It should 
be remembered that even as a good crop rotation alone will not 
control erosion, so terraces alone are insufficient to completely 
stop soil washing. However, by using good farming methods be
tween terraces the farmer will receive the most dividends from his 
investment in terraces. Less soil will be moved by surface wa:sh
ing between terraces and the terrace channel will not fill up with 
soil so quickly. 

Since a large percentage of our best upland agricultural soils 
of the state have slopes ranging from 3 to 10'%, the soils in this 
slope class (Map 7) should offer the best opportunity in the state 
for terracing. There are few farms where. the slope is less than 
3% that will require much terracing to control erosion if good 
soils and crops management are practiced. On the other hand, 
soils on slopes greater than 10% should rarely be terraced unless 
the fertility of the land warranted the growing of cultivated crops. 
There are many fields throughout the sta·te which have eroded to 
such an extent that it is doubtful if the value of the land will justi
fy the expense of terracing; the best land should be terraced first. 
Terracing should not be done on any field unless satisfactory out
lets are provided. Map 15 shows the extent of terracing in Mis-

. souri at present. With the exception of Atchisor{ and Harrison 
counties where the Soil Erosion Service has been active, these 
a:creages primarily represent the work of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service of the College of Agriculture. 
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Map 10.-The percentage of effective farm land in open pastures. 
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Map 11.-The percentage of effective farm land in woodland. 
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Map 12.-The average nitrogen content of the surface layer of Missouri 
soils. 

5. Pra.ctice gully control at all times. Many fertile fields have 
been ruined by gullies that have been permitt-ed to grow undis
turbed until they have become so numerous and deep as to make 
control measures most difficult. Gullying can ruin a field in 10 
to 15 years. If the farmer is alert and effectively stops the gullies 
when they are small he will be able to control them rather easily. 

6. Attempt, insofar as possible, to plant crops crosswise to the 
main slopes. If corn is planted across the slope the ridges left by the 
cultivator will hold back the runoff. Even though these ridges 
will break over under a torrential downpour, they will greatly les
sen erosion in the case of most rains, whereas the rows up and 
down the slope will encourage erosion. The farmer who terraces 
should also practice contour farming. 

Another effective method of farming across the slopes is what 
is known as "strip farming". For example, a strip of corn is plant
ed at the top of the slope, and ru strip of small grain or, hay farther 
down the slope. The soil that w.ashes from the cornfield is caught 
by the small grain or grass stubble. The use of strip cropping 
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Map 13.-The average available phosphate content of the surface layer 
of Missouri soils. · 

and terracing offers a good opportunity to make the best use of 
the fertile soil that is found on many of the narrow ridge tops on 
practically all rolling land in the state. 

In summation of what the farmer can do to combat erosion 
it should be 'emphasized that erosion control problems require the 
farmer's attention at all times. Cultivated soils tend to erode 
whenever runoff occurs. 

PRESENT USE OF MISSOURI LANDS 
From the above discussion it is obvious that the slope of the 

land, the type of cover (crop that is grown) and the management 
and fertility of the soil play important parts in causing differences 
in erosion. The specific effects of each of these factors as they 
have contributed to present erosion losses in Missouri and as they 
may affect control measures will be pointed out in detail in a dis
cussion of the different erosion areas. 

Co·ver maps have been prepared from township data from the 
1930 Census on the basis of the effective farm land in the town-
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Map 14.-The average lime requirement of the surface layer of Mis
souri soils. 

ship. (Effective farm land designates that land which is in crops, 
pasture, and woodland). The percentages of intertilled crops 
(corn, soybeans, sorghum, cotton, etc.) are shown in Map 8; the 
non-intertilled crop land (small grains and hay) is shown in Map 
9. These two divisions were made in the total crop land since ero
sion is about twice as serious when the la:nd is in intertilled crops 
such as corn as 'when small grains are grown. Open pasture land 
(all pasture land excluding woodland pasture) is presented in Map 
10; tota:l woodland (woodland pasture and woodland not used 
for pasture) is illustrated in Map 11. 
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The different fertility factors that have been considered in 
this study are (1) the nitrogen content of the soil, as shown in 
Map 1'2, which is rather highly correlated with corn yields, (2) 
the available phosphate content, Map 13, upon which successfuf 
grain and legume growth depends, (3) the lime requirement, Map· 
14, which affects legume growing, and (4) the acid-soluble bases 
(readily ava:ilable lime and potash) which determine to a signifi
cant extent the successful growing of bluegrass and legumes. In 
the discussion of the different soil types and their erosiveness the 
color and texture of the subsoil as well as the surface are given t<> 
stress the fact that subsoils are not as fertile as surface soils. 
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SOIL EROSION IN THE DIFFERENT SOIL AREAS 

Erosion on Soils in Area 1-Bottom Lands 

The alluvi~l or bottom land soils of the state are so nearly level 
or gently undulating that there is little loss of surface soil by ero
sion. On the other hand, there are large acreages of these lands 
that are receiving soil material from adjacent uplands. The maj
ority o·f these deposits consist of fertile surface soil that ha:s been 
transported from cultivated fidds farther up the stream. There 
are certain areas, however, where these deposits consist of eroded 
subsoils, that is, infertile clays and unproductive cherty material. 
Such areas occur scattered throughout the Oz:arks apd northeast 
Missouri. 

Perha·ps the most serious indirect effect of erosion on bottom 
land soils is that of stream cutting. Many acres of fertile bottom 
land soils along the narrow but rapid streams in the more hilly 
sections of the state .are being destroyed as the stream cuts away 
its banks during periods of heavy waterflow. In many instances, 
~s the stream from the hills breaks into the level valley it cuts up 
or dissects the fertile bottom land into a large number of narrow 
belts of land which are fertile but difficult to farm. 

There is another indirect effect of runoff water that causes 
difficulty in farming a large number of acres of bottom land soils, 
namely, runoff water from the hills that accumulates on the bot
tom l~nd and thus causing a condition of poor drainage (perhaps 
only temporarily, but nevertheless harmful). Such a condition 
exists throughout the Ozarks where the timber with its highly . 
absorptive leaf litter and organic matter have been destroyed. 
When the trees and leaf litter covered the hillsides most of the 
rainfall was absorbed. Now much of the water rushes down the 
slopes and causes the fertile bottoms to become wet. Probably 
one-fourth of the bottom land soils of the state are affected either 
by being covered up by outwash material or by being damaged by 
stream cutting, while other large areas are rendered toci wet for 
satisfactory cultivation. 

Erosion in Area 2-Loessial s.oils 

There are, perhaps, no other soil types in the state where the 
seriousness of erosion is so significantly affected by soil ma:nage
ment practices as in this particulararea. The prevailing soil types 
in this area, as shown in Map 4, are the Knox and Marshall silt 
Ioams. The Knox silt loam, is known locally as "river hill land" 
or "loess soil". The surface soil to a depth of 15 to 18 inches is a 
brown silt loam. The subsoil is a light brown to yellowish brown, 
heavy silt loam. The Marshall silt loam is characterized by a 
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dark brown to black silt loam surface to a depth varying from 12 
to 18 inches. The subsoil is a brown or yellowish brown silty 
clay loam or heavy silt loam. 

The data in Table 3 show several properties of these two soils 
which are important in discussing their erosiveness. 

TABLE 3.-PROPERTIES OF KNox AND MARSHALL SrLT LoAMs1 

Soil type 

Slope 9b------------------------------Depth { originaL _________________ _ 
inches present---------------- - ---
Nitrogen content { surface ________ _ _ 
lbs. per acre subsoiL ___ _____ _ 
Lime requirement: 2 lbs. per acre _______ _ 
Acid-soluble lime and potash3 units per 

acre------------------------ - ---- - -
Readily soluble phosphate:' lbs. per acre 

Knox silt loam 

15-17 
15-18 
6-12 
2420 
1360 
2600 

13.4 
125 

Marshall silt loam 

5-10 
15-18 
6-12 
3830 
1894 
3600 

17.3 
68 

lThe different soil properties listed represent general averages for a number of 
samples. 

2By the modified Comber test. 
s£xchangeable bases by the Kappen method, dilute HCl extraction. 
4By the Truog method. 

Erosion on the Knox Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Knox silt loam 
vary from 8% up to 40% in some cases; the average slope, how
ever, is about 15 to 17·%. The steeper slopes include the bluffs 
next to the Missouri River. In Platte and Buchanan counties oc
cur scattered a·reas where the Knox soils are more gently rolling 
and the degree of slope is about 8%. Cultivation of this rolling 
to hilly land has resulted in serious sheet erosion and gullying. 
Most of the land has lost between one-half and three-fourths of the 
original brown silt loam surface layer. There are many fields where 
the yellowish-brown subsoil is being farmed. Although the orig
inal Knox soils were very deep, erosion has removed on the aver
age from 6 to 8 inches of surface soil making the present depth 
vary between 6 and 12 inches. 

Erosion of the Knox in the more gently rolling areas in Platte 
and Buchanan counties has not been as serious as elsewhere, not 
only becaus·e of a gently rolling topography, but also because of 
the management and use of the land (see Maps 8 a:nd 9). A small
grain type of farming is practiced instead of such large acreages 
of corn as in Atchinson county, for example. Only 35% of the 
total cropped land is in intertilled crops in Platte county, whereas 
61% is in corn in Atchinson county·. In the latter county, corn 
was found growing on 35% slopes ; moreover, the rows were run
ning up and down the hill. In the Atchinson county aTea, as a 
result of such large acreages of corn and the rather steep slopes, 
sheet erosion and gullying on the Knox has been excessive. Over 
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three-fourths of the original surface layer has been lost and gullying 
has practically ruined many fields for further cultivation. In the 
Platte county area, as a result of less corn and more small grains 
and hay, only one-third to one-half of the original surface soil has 
been lost. Gullying is moderate but not so serious because the 
farmers try to keep the broad saucer-shaped waterways in grass. 

Since the texture of the Knox is about the same throughout the 
profile, many fa..rmers have the mistaken idea that the subsoil is 
just as fertile as the surface. This is approximately true as far 
as the phosphate, lime and potash content of the soil is concerned. 
However, the surface soil contains almost twice as much nitrogen 
and humus as the subsoil. The results in Table 3 show that the 
surface 15 to 18 inches contwin 2420 pounds of nitrogen to each 
7 inches of soil and the subsoil only 1360 pounds. Missouri field 
experiments have shown that on unfertilized land it takes 1000 
pounds of soil nitrogen in the surface soil to produce 10 bushels 
of corn. Therefore, on the basis of this difference of 1060 pounds 
in nitrogen content, uneroded land should yield about 10 bushels 
more corn per acre than land that has lost its surface soil. Such a 
difference in productivity makes the uneroded land worth as an 
investment over $50 an acre more than the eroded. Although it 
is possible to grow soil-building legumes rather successfully on 
eroded Knox silt loam, the nitrogen content of the subsoil cannot 
be built up to that of the original surface soil. 

From the standpoint of managing the Knox silt loam to most 
efl:ectively control erosion, the slope of the land is probably the 
most important factor that must be considered in deciding upon 
an erosion control program. The Knox silt loam is an excellent 
bluegra.:;s ~oi! as shown both by the many good pastures and by 
the data in Table 3. Bluegrass requires considerable available 
phosphate and lime, both of which are present in sufficient quan
tities for the good growth of pasture grasses. The Knox soils 
are well-adapted to orcharding because of their silty nature 
thmughout the entire soil profile and their location. 

Since most of the Knox silt loam has slopes averaging from 
15 to 17% and since the soil has the necessary fertility to grow 
hl11-egrass successfully a pasture type of farming coupled with ade
quate gully control is probably the best method of handling the 
land to prevent further soil losses. Grazing should be properly 
mwnaged, howev·er, so that the sod is not harmed by being ex-· 
cessively pastured, especially in the summer months. Some of the 
K•1-.;x silt loam is too steep to pasture without causing erosion. 
Such areas which are mainly confined to a narrow belt adjacent 
to the river bluffs should probably be kept in timber. In the truck 
gardening territory near Kansas City and St. Joseph and the to
bacco ra-ising region around Weston where fairly steep slopes are 
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intensively cultivated, the land should be terraced. It is a de
batable question whether any slopes on the Knox that are in ex
cess of 10 to 12% shouldJ be terraced unless the land is planted to 
tobacco or truck crops that have a high acre value. These crops 
should also be planted on the contour. Other cultivated cmps 
should be grown on the more gently rolling soils of the area. 

Those areas of Knox silt loam where the slope is less than 
10 to 12% will probably be rather extensively cultivated to corn, 
small grains and hay crops. In' order to preserve the present state 
of fertility of the soil it is highly essential that a good rotation 
system of farming be combined with adequate terracing and con
tour farming. Farmers that now have excellent permanent pas
tures on the gently rolling lands should be encouraged to keep 
these fields in bluegrass. The small grain and hay and pasture 
types of farming in the past have contributed much to keep ero
sion from being more severe. Such farming practices a·long with 
the necessary amount of terracing and contour farming should 
protect this fertile soil for the future. 

Erosion on the Marshall Silt Loam.-Considerable variation 
is found in the erosiveness of the Marshall silt loam primarily be
cause of differences in topography, systems of farming, and man
agement of the soil. It is apparent from a study of Maps 1 and 3 
that the most severely eroded Marshall is in Atchison county and 
that the least eroded is in Saline and Lafayette counties. In the 
other counties where Marshall silt loam occurs erosion is inter
mediate in its severity. In the extreme northwestern part of 
Atchison county is a rather extensive area in which the majority 
of the soils present have lost over three-fourths of the original sur
face soil. The original depth of the surface soil was from 15 to 18 
inches; the present depth averages between 4 and 6 inches. This 
area must be grouped as Class 4 erosion. The remainder of the 
Atchison county Marshall silt lo.am has lost between one-half and 
three-fourths of its original surface and the present depth of the 
face averages between 8 and 10 inches. It is typical Class 3B 
erosion. Most of the soil on the remaining Marshall silt loam 
counties, excepting Lafayette and Saline counties and a few scat
tered areas in Buchanan and Platte counties is classified as 3A 
erosion. Slightly more than half of the original surface soil has 
been washed away; gullying has not been unusually serious. The 
Marshall soils in Lafayette and Saline counties have suffered mod
erate erosion; only about one-third of the original surface soil has 
been eroded and gullying has been moderate. These areas are 
grouped into Class 2 erosion. The present depth of the surface 
soil averages between 10 and 12 inches. In the vicinity of Malta 
Bend and Slater in Saline county occur two rather level areas of 
Marshall silt loam on which sheet erosion has been slight and only 
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Fig. 2.-Sheet erosion on a 12% s lope in a new ly seeded alfalfa 
field in H arri son ounty. '!' his ty pe o f eros io n a lso occurs in w h eat 
fie lds durin g fall rain s. T his is C lass 3/\ eros ion ; shee t eros ion is 
ser ious; gull yi ng is moderate. 

occasional g ully ing occurs. These tracts fall into C lass 1 erosion. 
They rcprc cnt the deep st upland so ils in th e s tate (s Map 2). 
The few sca ttered areas of m dcra tcly eroded Marshall silt loam 
in Platte a nd Buchanan counties are g-rouped into Class 2. The 
::\farsha ll s ilt loam var ies in sl p fr om '1 to 12 o. In A tchi son 
county, slopes w ill av rage nea rly JO%; some slopes are long 
"·hi lc oth rs arc rather short. In Salin e and Lafayette ounties 
slopes w ill ave ra:ge between 4 and G%. Most f the other areas 
wi ll ave rage between 6 a nd 8 ·o in s lope, a:lth ough th ere are sev ral 
significant t racts in Pl atte and Buchanan c unti es on whi ch the 
slope is {rom 4 to 6%. 

U nd oubted ly, th e g reatest contributing fac to rs to ros ion on 
the Marshall s ilt lo<1 m a re th e sys tem of farmin g a nd th man age
ment of the land. A compar ison f Maps 8, 9, and 10 shows quite 
clearly the ca us for such severe eros ion in Atchi son county as 
compar cl w ith Salin e. Not only is the land m re rolling in ex
treme northwest Missouri, but mor inte rtill ecl crops, such as 
corn a rc grown. A large percentage of th ge ntle slop es in Salin e 
county are kept in pasture or farmed t o small g rain s and hay. On 
the basis of diiTerences in topography, th e situation should be ex
pected to be exactly opposite; that is, th e more r lling the lan d, 
th e lower houll b the corn acreage a nd th la rger th e amount of 
pasture, small grain and hay. However, the census figures (Table 
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'fABLE 4,-COUNTY VARIATIONS IN THE AMOUNT OF DIFFERENT CROPS GROWN ON 

MARSHALL SILT LoAM 

% of cropped land that is % of effective farm land 
%of effective planted to m pasture 

farm land 
that is In tertilled Non-inter- Open Woodland 

County cropped crops tilled crops pasture pasture 

Atchison ____ 73 61 39 23 3 
Nodaway ___ 63 51 49 31 5 
Holt _______ 69 46 54 24 5 
Andrew _____ 60 48 52 27 11 
Buchanan ___ 65 43 57 23 11 
Platte ______ 63 35 65 19 17 
Clay __ ----- 48 51 49 43 8 
Jackson _____ 51 45 55 38 10 
Lafayette ___ 65 38 62 27 6 
Ray ________ 58 46 54 32 8 
CarrolL_--- 63 37 63 31 4 
Saline ______ 59 47 53 34 5 

4) for the different counties in which is found considerable areas 
of Marshall silt loam show that 61% of all the cropped land in 
Atchison county is in corn and other intertilled crops, while only 
47% of the total cropped land in Saline county is fanned to the 
same crops. Only 26'% of the total effective farm land in Atchison 
county is in pasture, while 39% of Saline county is pastured. 

Lafayette, Carroll, and Platte counties have nearly two-thirds 
of the total cropped land in small grains and hay; Atchison county 
has slightly more than one-third and the remaining counties about 
one-half of the cropped land in the non-intertilled crops. Half of 
the effective farm land in Clay and Jackson counties is in pasture 
(open and woodland); only one-fourth of Atchison county is pas
tured; pasture land in the other counties averages about 30 to 40% 
of the effective farm land. 

These differences in cover are almost sufficient in themselves 
to explain the variations in the extent of erosion in the various 
Marshall areas. However, not only are large acreages of corn 
grown on the rolling lands of the extreme northwest part of the 
state, but the corn is sometimes planted as often as 6 or 7 consecu
tive years up and down the main slopes by means of a lister o·r fur
row opener. The resulting furrows permit the rapid run-off of 
rainfall and severe soil loss·es. The practice of growing corn con
tinuously on the same field keeps the surface soil uncovered at 
all times; such a condition is ideal for obtaining maximum erosion 
per unit of rainfall. 

On the eastern edge of the belt of Marshall soils where the 
loessial material becomes intermixed with the glacial, that is, 
where the Marshall silt loam and Shelby loam o·ccur in the same 
locality, the extent of erosion of any particular area is rather close
ly related to the relative amount of each of these soils that is 
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present. The Shelby soils always are found on the breaks next 
to stream courses. The Marshall silt loam occupies the ridge tops 
a:nd the upper slopes. A typical picture of differences in erosion 
iu these areas is somewhat as follows : Immediately adjacent to the 
stream is usually found a strip of bottom land soil, Wabash silt 
loam, clay loam or clay. The Shelby loam is found on the slopes 
next to the bottom land; the slopes ordinarily va:ry in steepness 
between 8 and 10%. Erosion in most cases is rather serious on the 
Shelby; from one-half to two-thirds of the original surface soil has 
been lost and numerous finger-type gullies are present. This part 
of the slope fa:lls in Class 3B, almost without exception. The upper 
slope and the ridge top will usually average between 4 and 6% 
in steepness a:nd the soil type is Marshall silt loam. Between one
third and one-half of the original surface soil has washed away 
and gullying is not as serious as on the lower slopes. This part 
of the ar·ea generally must be classified as Class 2 erosion. Since 
the ridge tops of Marshall silt loa:m are almost always narrow in 
comparison with the Shelby loam slopes, the entire area must be 
classified as Class 3A or 3B erosion, depending upon the severity 
of gullying. It is important to note that the present areas of Mar
shall silt loam are much narrower in comparison with those shown 
on the soil survey map of sev•era•l' of the counties. These surveys 
were ma:de from 10 i:o 20 years ago. There is no doubt that ero
sion has been removing the loessial covering on the ridge tops and 
making it more narrow with time. This type of erosion occurs 
rather extensively in Nodaway, eastern Buchanan, eastern Andrew, 
eastern Platte, northeastern Clay, northern Ray, and Carroll coun
ties. 

The data in Table 3 show that the Marshall silt loam is much 
more fertile than the Knox silt loam excepting in its supply o.f 
readily available phosphate. It has a high nitrogen content and a
relatively large amount of acid-soluble lime and potash. The lime 
requirement of the surface averages nearly 2 tons per acre. N ev
ertheless, it is an excellent soil for genera•l farm crops. It is a 
good bluegrass soil. Even though the subsoil contains consider
able nitrogen, there are about 1935 pounds more nitrogen in the sur
face which is really equivalent to a difference in fertility between 
the surface and subsoil of from 15 to 20 bushels of corn per acre. 
As an investment, uneroded Marshall silt loam should return from 
$7 to $10 per acre per year more interest than eroded land. It is· 
difficult to a:ppreciate the fact that on this particular soil type 
uneroded land with its high nitrogen fertility is, from the stand
point of a dollar ·and cents investment, wortK over $100 an acre 
more than eroded land because the farmer fails to realize the extra 
effort and cost that must be put into shallow soils to produce the 
same crops that a deep Roil will ra-ise. 
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Any erosion control program on the Marshall silt loam re
solves itself into a combination of a good rotation system of farm
ing (with less corn), terracing, and contour farming (perhaps con
siderable strip cropping). With the addition of small amounts 
of lime and in some cases, phosphate fertilizers, practically any 
combination of farm crops can be grown. Good pastures can be 
fairly easily established on most farms. Those farmers who now 
hav-e large acreages of their land in bluegrass should keep the 
land in sod. Terracing should play an important part in the ag
riculture of this region. Inasmuch as large acreages of corn are 
now being grown on the Marshall soils, it is probable that ter
racing will permit the use of a rotation which includes more corn 
than should ordinarily be planted on unterraced land. With or 
without terraces, less corn must be grown in the future than is 
raised· at present if these fertile soils are to be completely saved 
from losses due to erosion. Contour farming on unterraced as well 
as terraced land must eventually become a standard farming prac
tice. Those farmers that plant their corn with a lister or furrow 
opener will find that making the rows follow the contour of the 
land will not only aid in preventing the loss of fertile soil, but will 
also help to conserve the rainfall and thereby make more water 
available to the corn crop. 

In those areas where the ridge tops are covered with Marshall 
silt loam and the lower slopes with Shelby loam (rather seriously 
eroded) it is ·extremely important that steps be taken immediately 
to prevent the further washing away of the fertile soil on the upper 
slopes. Control measures should be based upon the fundamental 
idea that all farming be confined to the ridge tops and that the 
steeper and more seriously eroded lower slopes be maintained in 
pasture or hay crops. Such a• plan will probably require strip 
and contour farming. The growing of corn and small grains in 
a rotation system of farming on the fertile ridge tops and pastures 
on the slopes will permit a profitable agriculture on land which, 
if allowed to erode at the present rate, will soon be unadapted to 
ordina·ry crops. The construction of one or two terrac-es at the top 
of the slope will help to prevent the gullies that are now present 
on the Shelby loam from reaching the fertile Marshall silt loam 
by headward cutting. Effective gully control measures must be
used on the lower slopes. 

The production of less corn, more sod and grass crops, the 
utilization of rotations, contour and strip farming and terraces. 
are practices that the farmer on Marshall silt loam must consider 
using if he hopes to maintain the present fertility that his soil 
possesses. 
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Erosion in Area 3-Glacial Soils 

The most severe erosion in the state occurs on the soils with
in this area. The two main soil types are the Shelby and the 
Lindley loams (see Map 4). The Shelby soils are found chiefly 
on the weste,rn side of the glacial a•rea and the Lindley soils on 
the eastern side. Very little Shelby loam occurs east of the Chari
ton River. On the other hand, large acreages of Lindley loam are 
found west of this river, especially in Putnam, Mercer, Sullivan, 
Linn, and Macon counties. The typical Shelby loam is character
ized by ao dark brown or black loam surface, varying in depth 
(originally) from 6 to 12 inches. The subsoil is a yellow or yellow
ish brown sandy clay. Sand and fine gravel are present through
out the soil profile. The Lindley loam is differentiated from the 
Shelby by having a yellowish-brown or light gray loam sq.rface 
to a depth of from 6 to 10 inches (originally); in many cases the 
surface soil is a silt loaom. The subsoil is a yellowish-brown, mot
tled yellow and gray, compact silty clay. ?and, gravel, and chert 
fragments are scattered through the profile. Locally it is known 
as "white oak" land. 

A study of Maps 1 and 2 shows that a considerable a•mount of 
severe ero·sion has taken place in this area. Most of the 2,000,000 
acres of land that have lost over three-fourths of their original sur
face soil are in this region. Soils that originally were from 6 to 
12 inches deep hav·e been so severely eroded tha•t the subsoil is ex
posed over large acreages; the average depth of the surface soil is 
now under 4 inches. Practically all of the remaining areas have 
lost between one~hal£ and thre•e-fourths of the original surface soil 
causing the present depth to vary from 4 to 6 inches. 

Erosion on cultiva-ted fields has been excessive in this area 
because of the topography (Map 7) and the presence of ao heavy 
subsoil at a depth of from 10 to 15 inches which prevents the per
colation of water through the soil. Consequently, when the wa
ter-absorbing prairie sod was plowed up or the water-holding leaf 
litter in the timber was destroyed as the land was cleaored, exces
sive runoff took place causing a rapid removal of the original shal
low surface soil. 

The presence of this heavy subsoil necessitates a diff.erent con
trol program within this areao than was recommended for the Mar
shall and Knox types of soils. Several characteristic properties of 
the Shelby and Lindley loams are given in Table 5. 
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TABLE 5.-PROPERTIES OF GLACIAL SOILS OF NORTH MISSOURI 

Soil type 

Slope %------------------------------Depth 1 originaL _________________ _ 
inches' present ___________________ _ 
Nitrogen content} Surface _________ _ 
lbs. per acre SubsoiL ________ _ 
Lime- requirement lbs. per acre _________ _ 
Acid-soluble lime and potash : units per 

acre _______ ----------------------
Readily soluble phosphate:lbs. per acre ___ _ 

Shelby loam 

8-15 
8-12 
4-6 
3100 
1150 
3800 

12.4 
12 

Lindley loam 

10-17 
6-10 

<4 
2290 
1000 
4300 

9.8 
16 

35 

The different soil properties listed represent general averages for a number of 
samples. 

Erosion on the Shelby Loam.-Slopes on the Shelby loam vary 
from about 8 to 17% with an average between 10 and 15%. The 
steeper area:s occur in northwestern Harrison, Mercer, Putnam, 
and Sullivan counties. A study of the cover maps, Nos. 8, 9, and 
10, shows that less than 20% of the Shelby loam east of Harrison 
and Daviess counties is farmed to intertilled crops. Most of the 
effectiv·e farm land area is in small grains, hay or perma•nent pas
tures. In Sullivan and Schuyler counties over 50% of the farm is 
in pasture. A comparison of the pasture map (No. 10) with the 
erosion map (No. 1) and the depth of surface soil maps (No. 2) 
might leave the impression that the most severe erosion is taking 
place on those areas where the land is in grass. Such is not the 
case, however. Most of the present pastures are not subject to ap
preciable sheet erosion, although there are rather deep gullies in 
a large number of the pastures. The surface soil in these pas
tures is a:t present very shallow, indicating that in all probability 
the virgin land had been cultivated rather heavily in the past. 
When erosion had removed most of the original surface soil caus
ing it to become too shallow to profitably produce cultivated crops, 
the land was allowed to revert back to grass. It is logical to be
lieve that the lamdi has been farmed in this manner since it is the 
common practice at present to plant cultivated crops for several 
years after pastures are plowed up. After several years of culti
vation the land is again sown to grass and pastured. Experiments 
at the Erosion Experiment Station at Bethany, Missouri, on 
Shelby loam that has a slope of 8%, have shown that it takes only 
about 15 years to lose 7 inches of surface soil when the land is 
cropped to corn. Consequently, it is easily visualized how rapid 
would be the loss of surface soil where the slopes are around 15%. 

In Harrison county and the counties to the west and south, 
between 20 and 30% of the effective farm land is in intertilled crops, 
mostly corn. Small grains and hay vary between 20 and 40% and 
pasture land from 20 .to 50%. In other words, a more general sys-
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tern of farming is practiced with considerable acreages of corn. 
Unless this system of farming is changed and erosion control meth
ods practiced rather extensively, these areas will soon be as sev
erely eroded as the Shelby soils on the more rolling land to the east. 
Most of the soils have already eroded to such an extent as to re
duce the surface depth from 12 inches to about 4 to 6 inches. 

Gullies on the Shelby loam are rather distinctive for this soil 
type in that they are V-shaped and that they finger out on the 
slope from the main central gully. 

It is obvious from careful observations throughout the Shelby
Lindley region, that the amount of typical Shelby loam has de
creased considerably during the last 10 to 15 years as a result 
of erosion. The l"'emoval of the original surface soil from the Shel
by has left a shallow, rather infertile and yellowish-gray appearing 
soil that resembles the Lindley loam in most respects with the pos
sible exception that the subsoil is less acid. Consequently, it is 
doubtful if one-half of the soils east of Harrison and Grundy coun
ties that are designated as Shelby loam (on the basis of soil surveys 
that were made from 1910 to 1920) are typically Shelby soils. From 
the standpoint of their present appearance and fertility it probably 
would be more appropriate to call them Lindley soils. The soils in 
this ar·ea are at present about 4 inches deep. 

Within the Shelby area the ridge tops are usually covered with 
loessial material and the soil type is Grundy silt loam (correspond
ing to the MC!!rshall silt loam on the extreme western edge of the 
glacial soils.) Some of these ridge tops were originally wide 
enough to permit showing them as Grundy silt loam on the more 
detailed survey maps. Erosion has constantly been r·emoving 
this loessial material and exposing the glacial material beneath 
Therefore, it may be said that erosion hC!!s been rapidly changing 
the type of soil throughout the glacial region. Grundy silt loam 
ridge tops are gradually becoming more like Shelby loam and 
Shelby loam is becoming more like the Lindley loam. 

The type of erosion control that should be used o·n the Shelby 
loam will depend to a considerable extent on the slope of the land 
and the seriousness of erosion. As shown in Table 5, the surfC!!ce 
soil on the typical Shelby is rather fertile as far as nitrogen is con
cerned, although there is a lack of readily available phosphate. 
There is, however, a difference of about 2000 pounds per acre of 
nitrogen between the surface and subsoil. In Cl!ddition, it is seen 
that the depth of the surface layer above the sandy clay subsoil is 
very shallow on the eroded fields. These di,fferences suggest that 
the growing of cultivated crops on the Shelby loam should be re
stricted to the relativ-ely good fields even when the slope of the land 
is under 10%. In the more strongly rolling . country and on the 
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Fi g. 3.-Typica l Class 31J eros io n o n th e S helb y loa m. The size 
~ nd frequency of th e g ullies make g ull y co ntro l difficu lt. 

gentl y roll ing a reas wh er erosi n has been s ri us, farmin g should 
be confined to th e ridg t ps w h re the deeper runcl y si lt loam 
so il is found. Th ese ridge tops should be ha ndlccl by strip crop
! ing, contour farmin g, an I terracin g simil ar to that d sc ribed for 
Area 2. 

M ost of the Sh lby so il s were orig in all y in prair i g rass. U n
qu sti onab ly, a Ja rg 1 ere nlag f th e Shelby so il s should now be 
in pas ture. Due to the fact t hat th e sul soil is usual ly wcll -sup
p li d w ith lim and since th e surface so il contains a moclcrat 
amo unt of ac id-solul lc lime and potash, the Shelby loa m is a good 
blu grass soil. It should 1 emphasized , however, as show n in 
Map 13 and Table 5, that the soil is very deficient in avai lab le 
phosphate. Cons qucnt ly, it is sscnti a l that phosphate fert ili ze rs 
be app li ed to a ll fi elds that are sown to grass. The g row th of leg
um s an I grain crops require add itions of read il y-soluble phos
ph at . 

A livestock syst m of farm ing shou ld pr bably 1 redomin ate on 
the S h 11 y soils. The ste p r slopes and th e present er dec! a reas 
w uld 1 c in p rm an nt pasture or in hay crops. The suppl cm n
ta l f ds such as corn and th r g rain s woul d be g rown on th e ridge 
tops and on th bot tom land soil s. S trip croppi ng, cont ur fa·rm
ing and terraces should help to p rotect th e fertile upper slop sand 
ri dge tops from fu rther destructi on due to eros ion. Thcr arc many 
fi Ids wher·c sheet eros ion and g ul lying have been so severe as t o 
make the establi shm ent f good pastures di ff icult. It is probab ly 
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desirable that such fields should be planted to trees (black locust 
for example) which would prevent further gullying and which 
would gradually permit the development of a suitable cover over 
the entire field that would control erosion. There is insufficient 
·evidence at present to· prove that the eroded areas where the heavy 
sandy clay subsoil is close to the surface will grow timber suc
cessfully enough to warrant much forestry on a large scale. 

Erosion on the Lindley Loam.-Slopes on the Lindley loam 
vary considerably, from 5% in Boone County to 20% in Adair and 
Sullivan counties. The average will be somewhere between 12 
and 17%. The Lindley loam is perhaps the most severely eroded 
soil type in the state. Originally it was timbered with white and 
other oaks. After the timber was cut and the land was cultivated 
it did not require much time to lose most of the original 8 to 10 
inches of surface soil. The strongly rolling to hilly topography 
as well as the subsoil cause rapid runoff of rainfall and excessive 
losses of soil. At the present time practically all of the Lindley 
soils that have been cultivated have lost over three-fourths of their 
original surface and are now less than 4 inches in depth. The 
general infertility of the remaining surface soil and the heavy nat
ur·e of the exposed subsoil classifies the Lindley loam as one of 
the most difficult to handle from the standpoint of its conservation. 

A study of cover map No. 11, total woodland, indicates that 
in spite of the fact that the Lindley soils were originally timbered; 
there are only a few townships throughout the area where more 
than one-fifth of the farm land is in woodland of any kind. There 
is one township in southwestern Randolph county where the total 
woodland is between 40 and 50% and it is almost entirely classified 
as woodland pasture. There is one township each in Howard, 
Adair and Putnam counties where the amount of total woodland 
is between 30 and 40% of the land that is farmed. These data 

. point out that the virgin timber was undoubtedly cut and the "new 
ground" planted to cultivated crops just as long as they would 
produce fairly good crops. The land then was allowed to return to 
grass or white oak sprouts. 

The pasture map (No. 1'0) shows that from 20 to over 40% of 
the Lindley country is now in pasture. These pastures, however, 
are in many cases of poor quality. The quality increases with the 
depth and fertility of the remaining surface soil. 

Very little of this area has more than one-fifth of the land in 
intertilled crops although considerable acreages of small grains 
and hay are grown, especially in the northeastern section of the 
state. (See Maps 8 and 9.) 

Any erosion control program on the Lindley loam is closely 
associated with land use. A majority of slopes are too steep and 
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Fig . 4.-Typica l lass 4 cr sion on L indl ey loa m where over three
fourth s o f th e ori g in a l surface so il has been lost and gull yin g is seve re. 
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to sev r ly eroded to warranl mu ch t rracin g. 'l'h g rowin g of 
cultiva led crops sh ul d b cli scourag d on practica ll y al l ar as of 
typical Lindley. For xa mpl e, a s shown in Tab! 5, th e uneroded 
surfac soil contains about 2300 pound s o ( nilrogen; the subsoil 
possess s only 1000 ponnd s. 'l'h e soil is very acid and contain s 
very littl ava ilabl phosp hate. Apparenlly, (rom Lh e s landpoint 
of th e hi g hes t us w hi ch will co ntr 1 eros io n and also provid the 
hig hes t incom , the la nd sh uld e ilh er be in pa slure or in timb er. 

Field obser vat i ns on th tyr e o f trees now oTowin g on th e 
Lindley loam leads one to doubt th e feas ibility of advo a lin g the 
planting f mu ch tim! er lhr ug hout th e area, esp cia ll y s ince 
growing trees on the xp s d clay subs il wo uld unci ubted ly be 
a mu ch more difficult 1 roblem than maintaining th existing wood
land areas. U ntil it is defi nitel y show n that eroded Lindley loam 
can support a g rowth of timber that w ill return more p r acre than 
pasture land, it see ms, with the excep ti n f the steeper lands ad
jacent to the s tream cours s, tha t erosion control on the Lindley 
loam should be built upon a pa sture type of {arming. 

Pasture farmin g do s n t n cessaril y mean that blueg ra ss 
shall be th pasture g rass . Allh ugh th ere a few fa rm ers that 
have fairly good blu grass 1 astures much of the soil is too low in 
phosphate and lime to maintain a satisfacto ry bluegrass so I. There
fore, it s ms logi al t o supr ose that lespedeza w ill form the 1 asis 
of th e mix ture that will be used to estalli sh a sa ti sfactory pasture 
for prev ntin g erosion on thes po r land s. Since mosl of the 
Lindley so il s are int rspersed w ith ridges of Edina or P utnam silt 
loa m and sin ce rather productive 1 ottom land so il s occur through-
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out the Lindley area, it would seem that sufficient grain crops could 
be raised to supplement the pastures for the feeding of livestock. 
It is questionable under present ·economic conditions whether t he 
farmer should spend much money attempting to treat the Lindley 
loam with sufficient fertility elements to insure bluegrass pas
tures. Such money should probably be invested in his better lands. 
Any increase in the pasture acreage in tHe future, however, will 
probably result from the improvement of the present worn-out 
pasture lands. 

Erosion in ·Area 4-Dark Prairie Soils 
Erosion has been moderate throughout most of this area, 

primarily because of the rather gently rolling to undulating topog
raphy and the large acreages of good bluegrass pasture. Adjacent 
to stream courses, however, gullying and sheet erosion is more 
serious. The main soil types within the area are the Grundy, Sum
mit and Pettis silt loams (see Map 5). The Grundy silt loam is a 
loessial soil and occurs north of the Missouri River. The surface 
soil averages between 12 and 15 inches in depth and is a dark 
brown, friable silt loam. The subsurface or upper subsoil to a depth 
of about 18 inches is usually a gray or grayish brown, heavy silt 
loam. The true subsoil is a dark drab or yellowish brown, heavy 
silty clay or clay. The Summit silt loam is found chiefly south of 
the Missouri River, although scattered areas are present in Clay, 
Caldwell and Carroll counties. It is a residual soil, weathering fro111, 
calcareous shales. The surface soil of the typical Summit silt loam 
consists of a black or dark brown silt loam, averaging about 12 to 
15 inches in depth. The subsoil is a dark drab to dark gray silty 
clay. The Pettis silt loam occurs along with the Summit soils. 
It occupies the more rolling topography and is known locally as 
"mulatto land." The surface soil is a dark brown, mellow silt 
loam, 12-15 inches de·ep. The subsoil is a: grayish brown, friable 
silty clay loam. Since the Pettis soils are found on the more roll
ing topography, erosion has been more serious than on the more 
undulating Summit silt loam. 

The data in Table 6 give some of the properties of the Grundy, 
Summit and Pettis silt loams. 

TABLE 6 -PROPERTIES OF T H E GRUNDY SuMMIT AND PETTIS SILT LoAMS 
' 
Grundy Summit Pettis 

Soil Type silt loam silt loam silt loam 

Slope ~----------------------------- 3- 5 3- 5 4-8 
Deoth { 

OriginaL __________________ 12-15 12-15 12-15 
inches Present ___________________ 8-10 8-10 6-9 
Nitrogen content { Surface-----~- ___ 4330 3770 3540 
lbs. per acre SubsoiL _________ 1700 1900 2100 
Lime requirement lbs. per ac:re _________ 4400 4100 3500 
Acid-soluble lime and potash: units per acre _________________________ ______ 

17.9 17.3 13.1 
Readily soluble phosohate: lbs. oer acre _ 54 37 35 

The different soil properties listed represent general averages for a number of 
samples. 
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Erosion on the Grundy Silt Loam.-The Grundy silt loam is 
-confined to the broad interstream divides of undulating to gently 
rolling prairie area·s. Adjacent to the streams the Shelby soils are 
found. In many places the Grundy silt loam occupies rather nar
row ridge tops, too narrow to differentiate from the Shelby loam 
on the slopes. On the other hand, some of these divides are broad 
enough to give rather large areas of typical Grundy soils. Such 
areas occur in northeastern Andr·ew and southwestern Gentry coun
ty between the Platte and Grand Rivers, in northern and southern 
Caldwell county, in southeastern Harrison county and between the 
tributaries of the Grand River in Livingston, Linn and Chariton 
-counties. The slope of the Grundy silt loam in these areas aver
ages between 3 and 4o/o. Where the terrain is more dissected by 
streams and the percentage of Shelby soils is rather high, the 
·slope of the land varies between 4 and 6o/o. The slopes on this 
soil type, as a wh;ole, will average between 3 and 5%. 

Erosion has be(lj'l rather moderate on the mor·e undulating 
areas of the Grundy silt loam a•s shown in Map l. About one-third 
o.f the original surface soil has been lost because of sheet erosion, 
and gullying has been occasional to moderate. The more rolling 
Grundy has suffered more serious sheet erosion, although gullying 
has not been so serious; about one-half of the original surface soil 
has been washed away on the 4 to 6% slopes. The Grundy silt 
loam surface was originally about 12 to 15 inches deep; present 
depths will average between 8 and 10 inches with occasional scat
tered areas of deeper soil. 

A study of the cover maps (Nos. 8, 9, and 10) shows that from 
'20 to 30% of the Grundy silt loam is being used for intertilled 
crops. The amount of non-intertilled crops varies from 20 to 50%. 
Pasture acreages, likewise, vary between 20 and 50% of the total 
farm land; about 40% of the more rolling phases of the Grundy 
is covered with good pastures. The fact that relatively moderate 
·acreages of corn and similar crops have been grown and that a 
large percentage of the land is in pasture, small grains and hay, has 
largely contributed to retarding the rate of erosion. 

The surface soil of the Grundy silt loam contains the most ni
trogen and humus of any upland soil in Missouri, averaging 4330 
-pounds o.f nitrogen per acre. The subsoil, however, only possesses 
1700 pounds per 2,000,000 pounds o.f soil, which is a difference of 
'2630 pounds below that in the surface layer. The difference in 
fertility between the surface and subsoil, iri addition to the .fact 
that the surface is a silt loam and the subsoil is a clay, points out 
-quite vividly the necessity of preserving the surface layer. Once 
the subsoil is exposed, the land will become almost valueless for 
'farming. The presence of the clay subsoil layer prevents rapid 
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percolation of water. Consequently, runoff and erosion occur on 
rather gentle slopes when the surface of the soil is not protected. 

Effective erosion control on the Grundy silt loam should be 
rather easily practiced because of the moderate slopes and the rel
atively high fertility of the soil. Pasture grasses are grown rather 
easily which permits a livestock and small gra·in system of farm
ing that can keep the land covered the greater portion of the year. 
The land is well-adapted to terracing because of favorable slopes. 
With terracing, contour farming, pastures and suitable rotations 
the Grundy silt loam should be able to support a stable and pros
perous general type of farming. In those areas where the slopes 
are steeper, a higher percentage of grasses should be grown. 
Where Shelby loam occurs on the slopes the land should be han
dled a:s previously discussed; namely, cultivate crops on the ridge 
tops and keep the slopes in grass. Farmers on the Grundy silt 
loam should always keep in mind that even though they are farm
ing rather undulating to gently rolling land with a large amount of 
organic matter in the soil, the pr·esence of tlie clay subsoil favors 
erosion on cultivated fields since much runoff may take place. 

Erosion on the Summit Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Summit silt 
loam vary between 2 and 8% with an average between 3 and 5%. 
In Cass, Butler, Vernon and Pettis counties occur rather large 
areas of Summit silt loam where the slopes will average between 
2 and 3%. These areas are only moderately eroded; in most cases 
slightly more than one-fourth of the original surface soil has been 
lost, although there are many small scattered tracts where less than 
one-fourth of the surface soil has been washed away. In these 
areas the present depth of the surface soil will average from 10 to 
12 inches. There are several areas of rather rolling Summit soils 
scattered through Jackson, Platte, Ray, Carroll and Livingston 
counties where the slopes will average about 8% and where erosion 
has been rather serious. In these areas gullying has been damag
ing, and from one-half to two-thirds of the original surface soil has 
been lost; the present depth of the surface will average between 
6 and 8 inches. The rest of the Summit silt loam, with the excep
tion of many small areas, will average between 3 and 5% in slopes 
and has been rather seriously eroded, although gullying has been 
moderate. About one-half of the original surface soil has been lost 
and the present depth of the surface soil varies from 8 to 10 inches. 

The diff·erent cover maps (Nos. 8, 9, and 10) show that the 
percentages of different crops on the land are about the same as 
on the Grundy silt loam; that is, from 20 to 30% intertilled crops, 
30 to 40% small gra-ins and hay and from 20 to 50% pasture. Large 
acreages of Summit silt loam in Jackson county are kept in pasture 
because of dairying and livestock enterprises; in several sections, 
as much as 50% of the effective farm land is in pasture. 
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The data in Table 6 show that the Summit silt loam has about 
the same properties as the Grundy, except that the former con
tains about 600 pounds less nitrogen and 17 pounds less available. 
phosphate per acre than the Grundy silt loam. Nevertheless, it 
is a productive soil. Applications of phosphate should give prof
itable increases in the yields of various crops as w'ell as grass·es. 
The Summit silt loam, like the Grundy, is a good bluegrass soil 
and is well-adapted to general farming. The same erosion con
trol measures that were recommended on the Grundy silt loam 
should be practiced on the Summit. It has a heavy subsoil and is 
susceptible to erosion on gently rolling land when cultivated. 

Erosion on the Pettis Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Pettis silt 
loam vary from 4 to 10% with an average of about 6%. Since it 
is rather fertile and better drained than the Summit, it has been 
cultivated rather extensively. Due to steeper slopes the Pettis silt · 
loam as a: rule is more seriously eroded than the Summit. Over 
one-half of the original surface soil has been lost on most areas 
and the present depth will vary between 6 and 9 inches. The two 
soil types are usually found together. Most of the Pettis silt loam 
is found in Carroll, Ray, Lafayette, Johnson and Pettis counties. 
It is farmed much the same a:s the Summit and erosion control 
measures on the two soils will likewise be similar, except that less 
corn probably should be included in the rotation. 

Erosion in Area 5-Rolling, Gray Prairie Soils 

The rolling, gray, prairie soils cover a rather large part of the 
state as is shown in Maps 3 and 5. All of the soil types found 
within this area are characterized by a gray surface soil, a heavy 
clay subsoil and a high lime requirement. There are many areas 
within the main group where the land is practically level and drain
age is quite a problem. Therefore, the soils as a whole are char
acterized by being wet a:nd: cold in the spring. The high acidity, 
low amounts of soluble lime and potash and the deficiency of avail
able phosphate in the surface soil make the growing of soil-build
ing legumes, such as the clovers, almost impossible without lim
ing. Soybeans for hay and seed and Korean lespedeza for pasture 
and seed' aTe the main legume crops grown. Most of the soy
beans are raised on the level to gently rolling prairies of north
east Missouri. 

The main soil types in this area are the Edina and Putnam silt 
loams in northeast Missouri, the Oswego silt loam, Bates silt loam 
and fine sandy loam, Cherokee and Gerald silt loams in southwest 
Missouri and the Lebanon silt loam which is scattered through the 
Ozark and border Ozark territory. The :ijates fine sandy loam 
should probably be included in the border Ozark area from the 
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standpoint of its erosiveness; the silt loam, however, is very sim
ilar to the other soil types mentioned. The Edina silt loa:m oc
cupies the ridge tops between the streams in the extreme north
eastern part of the state, occurring chiefly in Clark, Scotland, 
Schuyler, Adair, and Knox counties, with occasional areas in Put
nam and Sullivan counties. The surface soil to a depth of 9 to 12· 
inches is a dark brown silt loa:m. The subsurface is a gray silt loam 
about 6 inches thick; the true subsoil is a brown to drab heavy 
clay loam. 

The Putnam silt loam is the other level to gently rolling prairie 
soil of northeast Missouri. The surface soil is a silt loam, varying 
in depth from 9 to 12 inches and in color from light gray to dark 
gray. The subsurface or upper subsoil is a: gray silt loam full of 
iron concretions called "buckshot." The gray layer is thicker on 
the level areas of Putnam silt loam than on the more rolling phases 
of this soil type. The true subsoil begins rather abruptly at a 
depth of about 14 inches on the rolling land and 16 to 20 inches on 
the level areas. It is a gra:yish brown or dark brown stiff clay, 
impervious to water and giving an effect similar to a true hardpan. 
The Oswego silt loam is found mainly in Cooper, Moniteau, Mor
gan, Benton, Pettis, Johnson, Henry, St. Clair, Butler and Ver
non counties. The surface soil to a depth of 10 to 12 inches is a 
dark gray silt loa:m. The subsoil is a dark drab, to yellowish gray, 
stiff, clay and very impervious to water. The Cherokee silt loam 
occupies the extreme southwestern part of the level to rolling 
pratne area. It occurs simultaneously with the Bates and Gerald 
soils in that region. The surface soil to a depth of 10 to 12 inches 
is a gray silt loam which is underlain by a: subsurface layer about 
4 to 6 inches thick of an ashy gray silt loam. The true subsoil at 
a depth of about 16 inches is a dark drab or brown, stiff clay which 
is rather impervious to water. The surface soil of the Bates silt 
loam is a gra:yish brown silt loam about 8 to 12 inches in depth. 
The true subsoil is a light yellowish brown silty clay. The surface 
soil of the Bates fine sandy loam is sandy. The subsoil is similar 
to that of the silt loam. The subsoil is not as heavy and imper
vious a:s with the other soil types within the area. The Bates 
soils occur along the southern a:nd eastern edge of the prairie reg
ion and are found primarily in Barton, Vernon, Ce-dar, St. Clair 
and Henry counties. The Gerald silt loam is found on the extreme 
southeastern part o.f this area, primarily in Dade, Lawrence, and 
eastern Barton and J a:sper counties. The surface soil to a depth 
of 8 to 10 inches is a grayish brown silt loam. The subsurface, 
varying in depth from 3 to 6 inches, is a light gray, heavy silt loam. 
The true subsoil is a yellowish gray to drab clay, mottled with 
yellow and gray and impervious to water. The Lebanon silt loam 
represents the level, stone free "ridge land" of the Ozark region. 
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TABLE 7.-PROPERTIES OF THE RoLLING GRAY PRAIRIE Sons OF MissouRI 

Bates ailt 
loam and 

Edina Putnam Oswego Cherokee Gerald Lebanon £ne sandy 
Slope Type silt loam silt loam silt loam silt loam silt loam silt loam loam 

Slope %--------------- 2-4 2-4 2-4 1-3 1- 3 2-4 4-6 
Depth ~ OriginaL---- 9-12 9-12 10-12 10-12 8-10 6-10 8-12 
inches Present_ __ -- 8-10 8-10 8-10 8-10 6-8 4-8 4-8 
Nitrogen content { Surface 3640 3040 3320 2510 1890 1880 3380 
lbs. per acre Subsoil 1680 1470 1800 1720 1500 1100 1700 
Lime requirement: lbs. per 

acre ___ -------------- 4500 4800 4800 3750 3870 3600 4300 
Acid-soluble !ime and 

potash : units per acre __ 12.5 12 . 2 13.8 7.5 7.0 7.4 8 .6. 
Readily soluble phosphate 

36 24 32 32 21 8 33 lbs. per acre __________ 

The different soil properties list ed represent general averages for a number of samples. 

It has a wide distribution throughout the Ozarks, but occupies rath
er small and irregular areas. The surface soil is a gray silt loam 
which varies in depth from 6 to 10 inches. The subsoil is a: yel
lowish gray to brown, heavy silty clay containing cherty material. 
It is very impervious to water and is practically a typical hardpan. 

The data in Table 7, showing the properties of the different 
soils in this area, indicate quite clearly the moderate to low fertility 
of most of the soil types represented. The Lebanon, Gerald and 
Cherokee silt loams are the least fertile soils o·f the group. The 
Edina, Putnam and Oswego silt loams are the better soils in the 
area. It is generally thought that erosion is not much of a prob
lem on these soils because of their level to gently rolling or even 
undulating topography. However, as will be discussed under the 
respective soil types, the relatively shallow and somewhat infertile 
surface soil over an impervious clay subsoil that does not permit 
the ready percolation of water through it are responsible for rather 
serious soil losses on cultivated fields where the slope is aroun<f. 
3 to 4:%. 

Erosion on the Edina Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Edina silt 
loam vary between 2 and 4%. Where the slopes are around 2 to· 
3%, sheet erosion and gullying has been moderate; between one
fourth and one-third of the original surface soil has been lost and 
the present depth of the surfa·ce layer is about 10 inches. Where 
the slopes average between 3 and 5% sheet erosion has been more 
serious although gullying has been somewhat moderate. About 
one-half of the original surface soil has been washed· away and the 
present depth of the surface layer varies between 6 and 8 inches. 
Occurring along with the more seriously eroded Edina silt loam 
are the severely eroded Lindley loam slopes that occupy a larger 
percentage of the total area than the narrow Edina silt loam ridge 
tops. This makes most of the areas fall into classes 3A and 3B as. 
far as erosion is concerned. 
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Due to the intermingling of narrow strips of Edina silt loam 
and Lindl·ey loam, it is difficult to show the true type of cover on 
the Edina from census figures that cover a whole township. About 
one-fourth to one-third of the Edina silt loam, however, is culti
vated to intertilled crops, primarily corn and soybeans. Undoubt
edly, since the growing of large acreages of soybeans on these 
prairie lands erosion has become more severe. It has been observ
ed that soybeans leave the soil very loose as well as exposed . dur
ing the fall, winter and spring months, two factors that tend to 
speed up soil washing. 'Moreover, due to the fact that the Edina 
silt loam is not so well-drained, the farmers plant corn and soy
beans in rows up and down the slope and then often ridge the rows 
with a disc cultivator to facilitate surface drainage. Such prac
tices have led to rather severe soil losses. Between 30 and 401% 
of the land is in small grain and hay which chiefly consist of oats 
and timothy. About 30 to 40 % of the effective farm land on the 
Edina: silt loam is in pasture, although many of these pastures are 
of rather medium quality. 

The surface soil o£ the Edina silt loam averages about 3640 
pounds of nitrogen. This nitrogen fertility is offset, however, by 
a high lime requirement, and a low content in readily available 
lime, potash and phosphate. Therdore, in or·der to successfully 
grow soil-building and erosion-preventing legumes it is necessary 
to lime and fertilize with phosphate. Bluegrass requires more read
ily available plant food than now present. 

Erosion control measures on the Edina silt loam should in
dude some changes in the present cropping systems and a well
worke·d out terracing program. Slopes are moderate enough to 
permit terracing a rather high percentage of the land. The main 
problem associated with terracing is satisfactory outlet construc
tion. There are few places where natural outlets with stable bot
toms can be found which necessitates preparing for a suitable out
let previous to terracing. The ina·bility to grow good bluegrass on 
lands that are eroded unless special treatments are given, presents 
a serious problem in building grassed outlets and waterways. N ev
ertheless, consi·derable terracing will play a prominent part in ero
sion control. It is highly probable that lands with slopes under 
3% can be protected from erosion by corr·ect cropping systems and 
contour farming, although some terracing on 2 to 3% slopes may 
be advantageous. 

The practice of growing soybeans and sowing such land to oats 
in the spring must be modified in some way on the rolling land so 
as to keep the soil protected during the fall and early spring rains. 
It is possible that winter haTley as a substitute for oats will be the 
small grain crop that will solve this problem. Barley sown after 
soybeans will provide fall and spring pasture, an early summer 
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grain crop, and will keep the land protected a large part of the year. 
The soybeans and corn should be planted across the slopes; such 
a practice would be rather easily carried out since the slopes are 
generally uniform in one ·direction. Moreover, it is known that 
the soil erodes much less if the soybeans are broadcast instead of 
sown in rows and cultivated. The prairie soils are not well
adapted to growing corn because of bad moisture conditions. The 
land is usually too wet and cold in the spring to permit early plant
ing, and too droughty in the summer to withstand the dry sum
mers. Nevertheless, experiments have shown that the turning 
under of a crop of sweet clover every three or four years adds suf
ficient humus and improv-es the physical properties of the surface 
soil to such an extent that corn growing can be made much more 
certain. The Edina silt loam, as well as the other prairie soils, 
is primarily adopted to small grain, hay and pasture farming. 
Bluegrass pastures can be successfully developed and improved by 
additions of lime and phosphate. Lespedeza will probably occupy 
a major part in the pasture farming system. 

Erosion on the Putnam Silt Loam.-The majority of the Put
nam silt loam is undulating to very gently rolling with slopes aver
aging from 2 to 4%. However, there are several large areas of 
rather level Putnam silt loam where adequate drainage is a prob
lem and erosion is very slight; these areas are primarily in Audrain 
county, extending from Mexico to Vandalia, in northern Boone 
county around Centralia, and in northeastern Monroe and south
western Marion counties around Monroe City. On the rolling phase 
of the Putnam erosion has been moderate, although rather serious 
erosion has taken place on many fields. Between one-fourth and 
one-half of the original surface soil has been washed away on the 
rolling land. As a matter of fact, for a slope of 3%, the Putnam 
silt loam when cultivated according to present practices is about 
as erosive as any soil in the state. This erosiveness is due to the 
long slopes, the heavy subsoil, and the ridging of crops up and 
down the slope. The heavy subsoil does not permit the rainfall to 
percolate readily through the soil and a high amount of runoff 
occurs. The long slopes allow an accumulation of water as it 
moves down the slope and the ridged soil provides individual water
ways to help speed up the rate of runoff. As a result 'of these 
factors it is a common occurrence to find the surface soil eroded 
down to the heavy clay subsoil between these ridges. Gullying 
on the Putnam silt loam ·consists of a large number of short and 
shallow gullies, varying in depth from one to two feet. 

Practically the same type of farming is practiced on the Put
nam as on the Edina silt loam. Rather large acr·eages of oats, 
timothy, pasture grasses, and soybeans are raised. 
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Fig. 5.- ModrralC' to se ri ous erosio n, C lass 2, on ge ntly rollins;!' 
Putnam silt loam in Boone co unty. T he wa shing f so il down th e corn 
rows hns ca used lar ge losses of surface soil. 

From a ferti lity point o [ v iew th e ] utn am is not as fe rti le a s 
the Ed ina silt loam. It is lower in nitrogen a nd avaibble pho -
phate. Moreover, th e subsoil is heavi er in th e case of the Putnam 
si lt loam. These liffcrences make n ecessar y th e addition of ni 
trogen ra nd phosphate for success fu lly growin g cu lti vated as well 
as g rain crops. Nitrogen is most efficiently added as organic mat
ter from a so il-b uildin g leg ume such as sweet cl vcr, b caus thi s 
legum e not only furnishes nitrogen, but add s enough organi c mat
t er t o make the so il more mell ow and porous a n I better a rated . 
This phys ical effec t has been adequately demon strated on t he Mo
ber ly Experiment Field of the department of s il s where corn y ields 
have been increased as much as 10 bushels per a re, three years 
after a crop of sweet clover had 1 een p lowed und er. It is neces
sary t apply lim e t o g row the clovers; thi s lim e ma-y be appli ed as 
coarsely g round limestone in la rge quantiti es or in som e cases as 
fine ly g round lime at rates of 300 to 400 pound s p r ac re drilled in 
with th e clover seed . 

Eros ion control measures on th e Putnam silt loam w ill b ap
proximat ly si mila r to those on th e E lina soil s . It is interesting 
to note in Map 15, that considerable acr ag s of the Putnam in 
Monroe, Ralls, Pike and Boone counties have been terraced. 
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Erosion on the Oswego Silt Loam.-Most of the slopes on the 
Oswego silt loam will average between 2 and 4%, although there 
are many small areas where the land is relatively fla:t. The largest 
rather level tracts occur in Bates, Henry and St. Clair counties. 
Like the Putnam silt loam there has been little erosion on the flat 
:areas, but where the slopes average between 3 and 4%' erosion has 
been rather serious due to the effect of the heavy clay subsoil in 
-preventing ready water movement through the soil profile. The 
more seriously eroded Oswego is found in Moniteau, Morgan, Ben
ton and Johnson counties. Around one-half of the original sur
face soil has been lost in many places within these counties. The 
present depth of the surface soil avera-ges between 6· and 8 inches. 
'The remaining Oswego silt loam has been moderately eroded, hav
ing lost only about one-third of its original surface soil so that the 
present surface soil is about 8 or 10 inches in depth. 

An examination of the cover maps shows that the eastern part 
-of the Oswego region is not cultivated to intertilled crops as heav
ily as the western part. This is probably due to the more gently 
rolling topography in Moniteau, Morgan and Cooper counties. 
About 10 to 20% of the effective farm land is in intertilled crops 
(chiefly corn and sorghum) in the eastern part and from 20 to 40% 

1n the western. About 30 to 40,% of the land is in small grains 
and hay; the same percentages are in pasture. The Oswego silt 
loam is primarily a small grain, hay and pasture soil; corn is grown 
-quite extensively. Fortunately, from the standpoint of erosion, not 

1as many soybeans are grown on the Oswego· as on the Putnam silt 
loam. 

As shown in Table 7, the Oswego is deficient in readily avail
able bases and phosphate, although it contains above the average 
amount of nitrogen. The growth of grain crops and legumes re
-quires phosphate applications as well as additions of lime. 

Erosion control measures on the Oswego sil~ loam will be 
similar to those on the prairie soils of northeast Missouri. Since 
the slopes are gentle, terracing can be done very easily. The ter
racing map, No. 1'5, shows considerable terracing on the Oswego 
silt loam, especially in Bates, Morgan, Moniteau and Cooper coun
ties. Considerably more soil-building legumes should be included 
in the rotation. It is highly probably that farmers will be able 
to substitute winter barley for corn as a feed crop on the Oswego 
silt loam. If this can be done the agriculture on this soil type 
will be modified to such an extent that erosion control by means 
of suitable cropping systems will be very effective. Korean les
pedeza can be sown with' the . winter barley which permits having 
the ground covered practically the entire year. In addition, the 
farmers will have a good pasture combination as well as a grain 
crop for feed. The Oswego silt loam is well-adapted to a small 
grain, hay and pasture type of farming. 
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Erosion on the Bates Silt Loam and Fine Sandy Loam.-Most 
of the Bates soils fall into the fine sandy loam group. Slopes vary 
between 4 and 6% and the soils are at present moderately shallow. 
The Bates soils are found from Johnson county to the Arkansas. 
line in association with the Oswego, Cherokee and Crawford series 
of soils. Erosion has been rather serious on practically all of the· 
fine sandy loam type; moderate erosion has taken place on the silt 
loam. Over one-half of the original surface soil has been lost over 
most of the area and original surface depths of 8 to 12 inches have 
been reduced by sheet erosion to 4 to 8 inches. 

The typical Bates soils originally contained a fair amount of 
organic matter. They are fairly well-drained. Consequently, they 
were undoubtedly farmed rather extensively until erosion and 
cropping decreased the fertility of the surface layer to the point 
wher·e poor yields were obtained. At present most of these soils. 
are in pasture, hay and small grains; there are occasional timberect 
areas where 20 to 30% of the farm land is in woodland. 

Erosion control on the Bates soils, especially the fine sa:ndy 
loam, should essentially be based on a changed system of cropping. 
Little, if any, of the more rolling and seriously eroded areas should. 
be cultivated. Pastures and woodland should compose a large per-· 
centage of the 'land. Terracing should not be employed except: 
where the depth and fertility of the soil warrant the investment. 
The growing of soil-building legumes will be necessary to improve: 
the fertility of the surface soil. Applications of lime and phosphate· 
are essential for legume growing. Here again, a barley-lespedeza 
combination in the rotation will undoubtedly prove valuable not:• 
only as pasture and feed crops, but also as cover for protecting· 
the soil against erosion. 

Erosion on the Cherokee and Gerald Silt Loarns.-Slopes on' 
the Cherokee and Gerald silt loams are very gentle and will aver
age between 1 and 3%. Because of the level to gently undulating 
topography erosion has been slight to moderate on practically alll 
of the land. Where the interstream flats are somewhat narrow,. 
about one-third of the original surface soil has been lost; on the· 
broader tracts very little surfa·ce soil has been washed away. The· 
moderately eroded areas of Cherokee and' Gerald are found in J as
per, Newton and Lawrence counties. Since these soils have a·. 
very imprevious clay subsoil, runoff on the land with 2 to 3% slopes. 
is speeded up and if the soil is being cultivated soil losses occur. 

The Cherokee and Gerald silt loams are primarily small grain 
and hay soils. This is shown in Map 9 which gives the percentage 
of non-intertilled crops on the land. Almost half of the farm land 
(40 to 50%) is in small grains and hay. Wheat is grown in rather 
large acreages. There are many areas of virgin prairie sod in the: 
Cherokee region. Cover Map 10 indicates that from 20 to about 
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40 % of the land is in permanent pasture. Less than one-fifth of 
the effective farm land is planted to intertilled crops (Map 9). The 
tilled crops consist chiefly of corn, sorghums and soybeans. The 
soybean acreag·e is not large compa:red with northeast Missouri. 
Corn is usually an uncertain crop and the farmers plant a large 
amount of kafir corn and sweet sorghums. 

The results in Table 7 point out tha:t the Cherokee and Gerald 
silt loams are ra:ther low in fertility. They are low in nitrogen 
and readily available lime, potash and phosphates and have a 
high lime requirement. These soil types are unquestionably adapt
ed to small grains, hay and pa:stures and not to corn. Applica
tions of lime, phosphate and nitrogen are necessary to obtain prof
itable yields of all crops, including good bluegrass. The use of 
winter barley and Korean lespedeza in the farming program will 
help the livestock farmer considerably in working out satisfactory 
uses of the land to maintain a profitable agriculture. Terracing 
can probably be carried out to considerable advantage on the more 
sloping phases of the Cherokee and Gerald silt loams. The ter
racing map (No. 15) indicates that there is much interest in this 
region for terracing. It is doubtful, however, whether slopes be
low 2 or 3% should be terraced in a country where a small amount 
of intertilled crops will he grown. A good cropping system will 
in most ca:ses effectively retard erosion. It must be emphasized, 
however, that once the surface soil is gone the land is practically 
valueless because of the heavy clay subsoil and its low infertility; 
this is also true of the other soils in this area. 

Erosion on the Lebanon Silt Loam.-The Lebanon silt loam is 
one of the most shallow and infertile soils within this area. The 
original depth of the surface layer varied between 6 and 10 inches. 
It contains a low amount of nitrogen and acid-soluble lime and pot
ash and an exceedingly small amount of available phosphate. The 
Lebanon soils are not as flat as the Cherokee and Gerald silt loams; 
many slopes of 4% are found and the scattered areas will probably 
average close to 3%. Due to the hardpan subsoil which lies rath
er close to the surface and to the shallowness a:nd infertility of the 
surface soil, rather serious erosion has taken place on many areas. 
Erosion on the more level Lebanon has been slight to moderate; 
between one-fourth and one-third of the original surface layer has 
been lost. 

On the more rolling phases between one-third and one-ha:lf 
of the original surface layer is gone. In many places the clay 
subsoil is exposed and over one-half of the original surface material 
has been eroded; this is especially true on the gravelly phases of 
the soil. The largest areas of Lebanon silt loam are found in 
Maries, Gasconade, Crawford, Laclede, Texas and Webster coun
ties. In southeastern Ripley county occurs a large tract of rela-
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tively level lands with about 4% slopes ' which is classified in the 
Lebanon silt loam group, although the soil is not typicaHy the 
same as the Lebanon in the other areas. Erosion has been seri
ous in this region. Over one-half of the original surface soil has 
been lost and gullying has been serious. 

The Lebanon silt loam was originally a prairie soil with scat
tered post oak timber. Since it is free from stones and rather 
level it was settled early in the development of the state and farmed 
extensively. The original low fertility of the soil was soon ex
hausted and fields were abandoned which are now covered with 
scrub oa:k. 'Most of the Lebanon silt loam is now in pasture, scrub 
or post oak timber. The Lebanon in the vicinity of Laclede and 
Maries counties is now farmed to a considerable extent to small 
grains and hay. Cultivation requires the turning under of organic 
matter and applications of phosphate and lime. Its primary use 
should be a: pasture type of farming. Although scrub oaks are now 
growing on much of the Lebanon silt loam, the hardpan subsoil 
practically eliminates it as satisfactory timber land. Bluegrass 
pastures will not thrive successfully because of the lack of lime 
and phosphate. Consequently, pasture mixtures including les
pedeza a:nd red top will be the most satisfactory. 

Erosion ,in Area 6.-Border Ozark and Ozark Soils 
The border Ozark and Ozark soils (excluding the Lebanon 

silt loam which was discussed under Area 5) represent the most 
important timber lands of the state. All of this area was original
ly in forest. Most of the area is strong rolling to hilly; large tracts 
of very steep land occur throughout the region. The severity of 
erosion is primarily related' to the extent to which the land has been 
farmed, the method o.f handling the woodland areas a:nd the slope 
of the land. Erosion has been serious to severe on practically all 
land that has been cultivated. Moderate erosion has taken place 
where the timber has not been completely removed; burning over 
the woodland areas and pasturing the rather steep slopes with 
livestock have caused the loss of surface soil within the timbered 
portion. There are no large areas of unburned timber land in 
the Ozarks. 

The different soils (Map 6) considered as border Ozarks are 
the Memphis, Hagerstown, and Union silt loams and the different 
soil types in the Crawford and Eldon series of soils. The Ozark 
soils are the Cl:trksville and Baxter series of soils. Occasional areas 
of Baxter soils are found in conjunction with the Crawford. 

The Memphis silt loam occupies the river hills along the Mis
sissippi river as well as the Missouri river hills east of Arrow 
Rock. It is shown in the reconnaissance soil survey ma:p of the 
state as Knox silt loam. , The surface soil to a depth of 8 to 14 
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inches is a brown to grayish brown silt loam. The upper subsoil 
from 12 to 20 inches is a yellowish brown, heavy silt loam. The 
true subsoil at about 20 inches is a compact, yellowish gra:y or 
yellowish brown silty clay. The Hagerstown silt loam is the red 
limestone soil of the eastern Ozark border region. It is found in 
narrow belts in Pike and Lincoln counties north of the Missouri 
River and in Ste. Genevieve, St. Francois, Madison, Perry, and 
Cape Girardeau counties in southeast Missouri. It is character
ized by a: brown or reddish brown silt loam surface which varies 
in depth from 8 to 12 inches. The subsoil is a reddish brown or 
yellowish brown silty clay. The Union silt loam occupies the 
largest part of the northeast border Ozark region. It is found 
adjacent to the Memphis silt loam on both sides of the Missouri 
River from Cooper county eastward to St. Charles and St. Louis 
counties. Narrow belts of Union silt loam are also found along 
the eastern border Ozark a:rea as far south as Bollinger county. 
Typically, the surface soil of the Union silt loam is brown or gray
ish brown to a depth of 8 to 10 inches. The surface soil becomes 
more gray towa:rds the east. T.he subsoil is a yellowish brown silty 
clay. 

The soils of the Eldon series are found in the western Ozark . 
border region and generally consist of the Eldon silt loam and 
gravelly silt loam. The silt loa:m, known locally as "black prairie'~, 
consists of a dark brown surface soil about 6 to 10 inches in depth; 
the upper subsoil to a depth of about 15 · inches is a yellowish 
brown silt loam; the subsoil is a yellowish brown silty clay. The 
gravelly silt loam consists of a gravelly silt loam surface and a red
dish brown silty clay subsoil. Gravel constitutes from 20 to 70% 
of the soil mass.· 

The Crawford soils are also found in the western Ozark border 
region. They are usua:lly known as "red lands" and are represente<L 
by the gravelly loam and silt loam types; the former is more pre
dominant. Most of the silt loam type occurs around Springfield 
in Greene county, and in Cooper, Pettis, Jackson, and Cass coun
ties. The surface soil of the typical Crawford gravelly loam is a 
brown or reddish brown silty clay loam. The subsoil is a 
friable, silty clay loam. The surfaC'e soil contains from 10 to 
20(% chert fragments and the subsoil from 20 to 70%. 

The Clarksville gravelly and stony loams occupy most of the 
central Oza:rk region. The surface soil of the gravelly loam con
sists of gray or pale yellow gravelly loam to a depth of 6 to 8 
inches. The upper subsoil to a depth of about 20 inches is a heavy 
yellowish of brownish gray silt loam; the true subsoil is a stiff, 
silty clay. The content of chert in the profile ranges as high as 
70%. The surface soil of the stony loam is a gra:y, very stony 
loam with a gray or yellowish stony, silty clay subsoil. From 25 
to 90% of the profile consists of chert fragments . 
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The Baxter soils are predominantly gravelly to stony although 
there are scattered areas of silt loam t hroughout the region. The 
gravelly loam is chctracterized by a yellowish brow n or grayish 
brown silt loam ·surface to a depth of 6 to 10 inches. The subsoil 
is a dull red silty clay loam to clay loam. Chert and limestone 
fragments make up from 20 to 60% of the soil mass. T he Baxter 
soils are primarily found throughout the western Ozark border and 
Ozark region. 

The data in Table 8 give some of the properties of t hese soils 
which should be of value in interpreting the erosion problem with
in this area. 

TABLE 8.-PROPERTIES OF OzARK A N D BoRDER OzARK SorLs 

Hagers- Craw- Clarks-
Memphis town Union Baxter ford vi!le Eldon 

Soil Type silt loam silt loam silt loam series series series series ------------------
Slope %----------------------------- 15-20 12-14 15-17 8-30 5-12 8-40 5-10 
Depth { OriginaL---------------- 8-14 8-12 8-10 6-10 8-14 6-8 6-10 
inches Present ..... ___ ... - - ... - - ------· 4- 8 4- 6 4-6 4- 6 4- 8 3-6 4-6 
Nitrogen content { Surface _________ _ 1910 1870 1670 1300 2840 1820 3160 
1bs. per acre SubsoiL _________ 900 1200 800 700 1760 930 1780 
Lime requirement: lbs. per acre ________ _ 2800 2950 3300 3800 3950 3600 3500 
Acid-soluble lime and potash: units per 

10.2 8 . 0 7. 8 acre ____ ...... - - --- - - - ----- ... - ---------- 11.4 15 . 6 6 . 6 
Readill' soluble phosphate lbs. per acre .• 29 27 10 25 31 17 

The different soil properties listed represent general averages for a numb~r of samples. 

Erosion on the Memphis Silt Loam.-The Memphis and Boone 
silt loams are probably the most severely •eroded. soils within the 
border Ozark region. This severe erosion has been due to the 
rather extensive cultivation of slopes that average between 15 and 
20%. There are several areas, however, wheDe the slope of the 
land will average about 8%; these areas are found in Howard, Ma
rion, St. Louis, St. Charles, Scott and Stoddard counties. The 
Memphis silt loam has a much heavier subsoil than the Knox 
and, consequently, is not quite as permeable to water. Most of 
the Memphis silt loam will fall in Class 3B erosion. Serious to 
severe sheet erosion has taken place and gullying has been serious 
to excessive in places. Almost two-thirds of the original surface 
soil has been washed away and on many fields the subsoil is ex
tensively exposed. The Memphis silt loam north and west of St. 
Louis county has suffered the most serious sheet erosion; that 
south of St. Louis has been subject to more severe gullying. In 
the vicinity of Boonesboro in Howard county gullying has been 
so excessive that many fields have been ruined for cultivation. A 
considerable portion of Crowley's Ridge in Stoddard county has 
been subject to excessive gullying. Many fields are free from 
gullies; others are practically ruined. The original surface soil 
that varied in depth from 8 to 14 inches has been reduced to an 

12.4 
38 
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average o f from 4 t o G inches. '.L'hc data in 'l'al JI ' 8 s how t hat the 
s urfa so il contain s a bo u t 1900 p und s o f nitrogen and th e sllh
so il o nl y DOO pound s. It is eas il y seen, th erefo re, how inferti le the 
!I f mphi s s ilt loam he o mcs as th ' surfac so il is washed away. 

:\ n analy s is o f th e c ver maps, Nos. 8, 9,10 and 11 , shows that 
w ith th e ex ception o f th Sco tt ancl S toddard ounty arens, less 
than 20 o o [ th e prese nt eff ec ti ve farm land is in int crtill ·cl c rops. 
In Sco tt ;1nd Stoddard counties a bout :3 0 to 50% of th e Jan el is 
planted to ·orn and co tt n . S in e these crops ar g rown more or 
less ontinu us ly from yea r t yea r, excessive g ull y ing has taken 
p lac b etw een th rows so th a t ma ny f1 e ld s have been ruined. Tt 
is a ls( observed th at from :10 to 50% o f the la nd is cropJ eel to small 
g rain s ::t nd hay . A la rge pcrccnlag f th e small g rain is wheal. 
Inv s tigati n s hav shown that ·whea t g rowing a nd th e di stribution 
o f ra infall in M issou ri arc m ore or less favora bl e t o se rio us so il 
washin g, esp cia lly on th s tr ng ly ro llin g to hill y t opogTaph y o f 
the Memphi s silt loam. In prac t ica lly a ll sect ions o f th e state 
Sept mb cr is a r<1th e r rain y mo nth. No t o nly does th e (all peak 
in t h amou nt o f rainfall come a t thi s tim e but als a· large num
ber of t o rrenti a l rain s . o nsequcnlly, th e fre shl y p lowed, prepa red 
o r plantc 1 w heat field s arc subj ect e 1 to the fall downpours either 
be for e th whc<~t is p lanted or before th e yo un g wheat pla nts have 
g rown sulli c ie ntl y to ho ld th so il t gc th r. 
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The cover map showing the amount of pasture land, No. 10, 
indicates that from 20 to 40% of the Memphis silt loam in Howard, 
Boone, Callaway, Lincoln and Pike counties is in pasture. Such 
is the case at present. However, there are sufficient reasons to 
believe that most of these soils have been cultivated in the past 
since · they represent fairly old farming areas. After erosion had 
removed a considerable portion of the original surface layer, the 
land was sown to grass. It is also probable that the advent of 
dairying and livestock raising has brought about a need for pas
tures now that wa:s not present several decades ago. Most of the 
other Memphis areas have less than 20% open pasture land. The 
percentage bf woodland varies from 0 to 50% of the effective farm 
land'. St. Louis, Scott and Stoddard counties have less than 10% 
of the farm land in trees. The steeper areas of Memphis sili: loam 
that lie next to the river ar·e. rather heavily wooded. An an aver
age, however, the originally timbered Memphis silt loam has been 
farmed to such an extent that less than one-fourth of the present 
land is in woodland. 

In St. Louis county a: considerable acreage of Memphis silt 
loam is planted to truck crops. Since truck farming is a rather 
int·ensive type of agriculture necessitating much surface cultiva
tion, it is readily seen that erosion has been rather serious on the 
8 to 15% slopes that are p!anted to such crops. There is no ques
tion but that many of these hillsides should be sown to grass. In
asmuch as truck farming will be continued on these soils, it is 
almost imperative that the land be terraced, and the various crops 
planted on the contour with the terraces. In a·ddition to ter
racing, winter cover crops should follow the fall truck crops so as to 
keep the soil protected during the late fall, winter and early spring 
rains. If terracing a:nd the use of cover crops are not practiced 
erosion will make most of the upland of St. Louis county unfit for 
truck farming within a few deca·des. 

The results in Table 8 clearly point out" that the Memphis silt 
loam is not a very fertile soil especially when compared with the 
other "river hill" soil of the state, the Knox silt loatn. · It is low 
in nitrogen and other readily available plant nutrients. Fortun
ately, the lime requirement is not as high as that of most upland 
soils. In order to obtain profitable yields of crops it is ess,ential 
that lime, phosphate and organic matter be incorporated in the soil. 
Bluegrass growing in most cases will require additions of lime and 
phosphate. 

Erosion control practices on the Memphis silt loam will de
pend primarily on the slope of the land and the present fertility of 
the soil. It is highly questionable whether much of the Memphis 
that has slopes exceeding 10 to 12% should be farmed to crops re
quiring surface cultivation unless the fertility of the land and the 
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-cash returns per acre warrant such practices. It is highly prob
able that most cropped land will be benefitted by terracing and that 
.contour farming and strip cropping will be found advantageous. 
Terracing, strip cropping and contour farming should help the 
wheat a:nd clover farmer to solve the problem of combating the 
.<f.estructive effects of the fall torrential rains. The cotton and cotn 
farmer in Scott and Stoddard counties must change his pr~sent 
system of handling the land if he hopes to continue growing crops 
.on his farm. Those areas of Memphis silt loam that have c;;lopes 
:in excess of 10 to 12% as well as the seveflely eroded fields with 
more gentle slopes should be maintained in good pastures, or, if 
the slopes are too steep and the land too severely eroded, to good 
woodland. Lime and phosphate are necessary in most cases to 
.obtain a good stand of bluegrass. There are at present large acre
ages of Memphis silt loam that are being cropped which should be 
in pasture. It is possible that many of the Memphis ridge tops 
could be farmed to the general farm crops if strip cropping, con
tour farming or terracing were practic·ed at the top of the slope. 

Erosion on the Hagerstown Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Hagers
town are not as steep as those on the Memphis silt loam. The 
:average slope will vary between 12 and 14%, although there are 
large areas in St. Francois, Perry, Madison and Cape .Girardeau 
counties where the slope will range from 6 to 12%. The most 
:severe erosion on the Hagerstown silt loam is in Lincoln, Pike, 
:and Ralls counties, where over three-fourtiis of the original surface 
soil has been eroded and gullying has been severe. In this a•rea 
the present depth of the surface soil will probably average between 
:3 and 5 inches. The topography in this region is rolling to hilly 
with slopes averaging around 14 to 16%. This country has been 
:settled for a long time and the once fertile Hagerstown soils were 
cultivated to such an extent that erosion has been excessive. 

The Hagerstown silt loam region south of the Missouri River 
1s characterized by slopes ranging from 6 to 14%, by a long-estab
lished agriculture and by a wheat and clover system of farming 
that has been successfully practiced' by the German farmer for 
many years. Due to the fact that these farmers have grown clov
·er along with their wheat and because of their extra efforts in at
tempting to control the formation of gullies, gullying has been mod
-erate to serious even though sheet erosion has been rather serious. 
Had not these farmers attempted to maintain the fertility of their 
·surface soil and practiced their annual custom of hauling much of 
their wheat straw in the impending gullies, erosion undoubtedly 
woul·d have been more serious. The present depth of the sur
face soil in this region will average close to 6 inches. 

The co·ver maps show that in the southeast Missouri region less 
tha:n 20% of the Hagerstown is planted to intertilled crops, from 
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20 to 50% in small grains and hay, from 20 to 30% in pasture and 
from 10 to 30 % in woodland. In the Pike county area less than 
20% of the land is in intertilled crops, 20 to 30% is in small grains 
and hay, 30 to 50% is in pasture and 20 to 30 % is in woodland. 

The r·esults in Table 8 show that the surface soil contains 
about 1900 pounds of nitrogen and the subsoil only 1200 pounds. 
It is seen, therefore, that eroded areas have very little humus. The 
content of available phosphate, lime and potash is quite low, even 
though the soil is derived from limestone. These data clearly 
point out that liming, phosphate applications and the growing of 
legumes are necessary to build up and maintain a suitable fer
tility for good crop yields. 

From the standpoint of erosion control the Hagerstown silt 
loam north of the :Missouri river should be treated separately from 
that south of the river. In the Pike county territory the slopes 
are too steep and the . soil too shallow to profitably cultivate the 
majority of this type of soil. Pastures and woodland should un
questionably constitute the major use of the land. As a matter 
of fact, the hilly Hagerstown and Memphis silt loams from Eolia 
in Pike county up to and including Saverton township in Ralls 
county offer considerable possibilities for a na:tional or state forest. 
Erosion control on the cropped land will be similar to that suggest
ed for the Memphis silt loam. 

Most of the Hagerstown area in southeast Missouri is fairly 
good farming country. The pres·ent cropping systems are rather 
well-adapted to the soil. There is, however, the need for larger 
acreages of soil-building legumes and for pasture improvement. 
Contour farming and strip cropping should fit into the present 
farming system to a·dvantage. Terracing should be profitable on 
most farms to help prevent the excessive runoff when the land is 
being prepared for wheat and when the wheat is too small to af
ford much protection to the soil. The steeper slopes make good 
bluegrass pastures, especially if they are fertilized with phosphate. 

Erosion on the Union Silt Loam.-Slopes on the Union silt 
loam will vary from about 8 to over 20%, the average will range 
between 15 and 17%. T ·he more gently rolling areas are in Cole 
and Moniteau counties although there are many fields throughout 
the region where the slopes are between 8 and 12%. Erosion varies 
considerably throughout ti1e a·rea because of the differences in 
cover, management of the soil, topography, and variations within 
the soil. For example• erosion has been moderate along the Osage 
and Gasconade Rivers in southeastern Cole and southern Osage 
counties because over 50% of the land is in woodland (Map 7), a 
considerable portion of Wlhich is listed as "woodland not used for 
pasture". Between one-fourth and one-third of the original sur
face soil has been lost. Considerable erosion has taken place in 
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the timber because of the practice of burning over the woodland. 
All cultivated fields within the area ha:ve been subject to serious 
eros10n. 

In Cole and Moniteau counties and between Union and Wash
ington in Franklin county, sheet erosion has been serious but gully
ing has been moderate. Slightly more than one-half of the original 
surface soil has been lost; the present depth of the soil will aver
age about 5 inches. In the first two counties the soil appears to 
have a more brown and permeabl.e subsoil than the Union silt loam 
farther east. Slopes are not as steep and the farmers have at
tempted to confine their cultivation to the upper slopes and ridge 
tops. The majority of the upland tha:t is cropped will probably 
average between 6 and: 10% in slope, even though the slopes in 
these counties will average close to 15%. As shown in Maps 8 
and 9, very little corn is grown but from 20 to· 40% of the land is 
in small grains and hay. Since the census figures also include the 
steeper slopes it is highly probable that over 50% of the ridge tops 
are in small grains a:nd hay, most of w'hich is wheat and clover 
since the Union silt loam was originally settled by the German 
wheat and clover farmer. The steeper slopes are maintained in 
open pasture and' woodland pasture although some "woodland not 
used for pasture" is present. Cover Ma:ps 10 and 11 show that 20 
to 40% of the land is in open pasture and 20 to 50% in total wood
land. Here again the percentage of pasture and woodland on the 
steeper slopes will undoubtedly average higher than thes·e fig
ures. The farmers, in addition to using a rotation system of farm
ing including wheat and clover, have generally farmed the ridge 
tops while the slopes were kept in grass; they have attempted to 
k·eep the gullies controlled by keeping the waterways in sod, filling 
the small washes with straw andl by introducing the "so·d-bag" for 
gully control. The "sod-bag" method for controlling small gullies, 
as introduced in Cole County, is being employed to some extent 
throughout the state. 

In parts of Franklin county, the farmers attempt to control 
erosion by the use of "water-furrows" w'hich are essentially small 
terraces that are "plowed" across the slope, not necessarily on one 
level, however. Thes·e water furrows keep the runoff water from 
running across the field. There is the tendency for rather serious 
washing to take place at the end of the furrows. Between Union 
aud Washington the original Union silt loam was more fertile than 
in the other parts of t'he county and\ more farmers have attempted 
to keep gullying from being so serious. This area has lost slightly 
more than one-half of its riginal surface soil and gullying has been 
moderate. In Jefferson, Ste. Genevieve, and Bollinger counties 
occur <;f'V'\~ral large areas where sheet erosion has been senous but 
gullying !1as been moderate; slightly more than one-half of the 
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surface soil ha.s been lost. As seen in Map 8 the modente rather 
th<m seriu11S gullying has been due to the high percc:r,ta_s<.: of wood
land, most of which is pastured woodland. 

The rest of the Union silt loam, as a whole, has eroded rather 
seriously; about two-thirds of its original surface soil has washed 
away and gullies are fairly frequent. The major Deasons why the 
Union silt loam has not been eroded more severely are the rela
tively small percentage of cropped land and the small acreages of 
corn on the sloping land. The cover maps show that from 30 to 
50% of the land is in woodland, from 10 to 30% in open pasture, 
from 20 to 40% in small grains and hay, and about 10% in corn. 
The wheat-clover type of farming has b"een responsible for a suc
cessful type of agriculture. It has aided considerably in slowing 
down the rate at which the surface soil is being was'hed away. 

The data in Table 8 indicate that the Union silt loam is much 
below the average upland soil in fertility. The surface soil con
tains less than 1700 pounds of nitrogen and the subsoil only 800 
pounds. It is unusually low in readily available phosphate. This 
soil, however, responds remarkably well to additions of organic 
matter and phosphat·e. Lime also gives good results for the growth 
of clovers. The turning under of soil-building legumes as a source 
of nitrogen and humus and the addition of phosphatic fertilizers 
are essential for the successful growth of all farm crops. Lime is 
needed to insure stands of clover. 

Erosion control recommendations are similar to those on the 
Hagerstown silt loam. Strip cropping which is now practiced in 
a general way in some areas is well adapted to the Union soils 
and should probably be used more extensively. Contour farming 
and terracing are essential to prevent washing on cultivated fields. 
It is excee·dingly important that land whic'h slopes in excess of 10 
to 12% be in grass or woodland since the fertility of the Union silt 
loam does not warrant the cultivation of the steeper slopes. Pas
ture improvement is an important problem in this area; good pas
tures can be developed with the proper fertilization. 

Erosion on the Crawford and Eldon Soils.-Since the Crawford 
and Eldon types of soils occur together throughout the western 
Ozark border region the two will be discussed simultaneously. It 
will be seen in Table 8 that these two series of soils are the most 
fertile of the gravelly soils throughout the Ozark and border Ozark 
region. Slopes on both types will average between 5 and 12%. 
The Eldon soils are on the average not as rolling as the Crawford. 
There are areas of Crawford silt loam in the vicinity of Springfield 
in Greene county where the slopes will average between 3 and 5%. 
On the other hand, there are large areas of Crawford gravelly loam 
where the slopes will average close to 12%, especially where it oc
<:'ttrs adjacent to major stream courses (see Map 7). The Craw-
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ford silt loam and gravelly loam were originally from 3 to 6 inches deeper than the corr·esponding types of the Eldon. Erosion has been rather uniform throughout this region. Gullying has been moderate probably because of the gravelly nature of the soil, but sheet erosion has been more serious. Slightly more than one-half of the original surface soil has been erode·d although there are many fields where erosi;on has not been this serious; others have undergone more serious washing. In Greene county where the land is. rather moderately rolling and a considerable portion of the land is kept in grass because of the dairy industry, erosion has been less serious than on any other area of Crawford' or Eldon soils. Probably 40 to 50% of the surface soil has been washed away. Nevertheless, as s·hown in Map 2, the present depth of the surface soil will average around 8 inches. The soil was originally about 14 to· 16 inches deep in this territory. As a whole the Eldon soils will average between 4 and 6 inches in depth and the Crawford soils. between 4 and 8 inches. In many cases the average depth will more closely approach the lower limit of these ranges. 
A study of the cover maps, Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11, shows that most of the Eldon and Crawford soils are used for pasture, hay ana small grains. Less than 20% of the land is cropped to intertilled crops a:nd, with the exception of the steeper land next to major streams, less than 30% of the land is in woodland. The percentage of non-intertilled crops varies from 20 to over 40%; considerable acreages of wheat are raised in the Springfield region. The amount of open pasture averages from 20 to 40% with large acreages pres-ent in Greene and surrounding counties where the dairy industry is highly developed. The pasture, hay and small grain type of farming has been responsible for keeping erosion from being more serious. Both soils are excellent bluegrass soils although the amount of available phosphate is rather low. Applications of phosphate fertilizers are to be strongly recommended for the growth of a:ll crops as well as grass. 
Erosion control measur-es on the Crawford and Eldon should includ•e a more general use of a good rotation system of farmingand the more extensive use of soil-building legumes. These legumes can be grown with rather small additions of lime and fertil-· izer and will aid in maintaining a rather good state of soil fertility. Contour farming should be practiced rather widely; strip croppingmight be found very feasible. Terraces should be confined to those lands where the slope and stone content of the soil are most favor-able. More and better pastures on the steeper slopes are necessary. Many of the slopes in excess of 15% should probably be in timber if the stone content of the surface does not permit the growth of a soil-protecting sod. Next to the major stream courses where the slopes are rather steep , trees should be grown and the 
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timber land protected from fire and from pasturing. The western 
border Ozark region presents many opportunities for diversified 
farming if the proper steps are taken to effectively control erosion. 

Erosion on the Clarksville and Baxter Soils.-Although some 
Baxter soils occur in the same counties as the Crawford, they are 
mostly found along with the Clarksville 'soils. Whenever they 
occur with the Crawford their erosiveness and recommended use 
will be similar to the corresponding types of the Crawford s·eries. 
The Clarksville and Baxter soils have a high content of chert and 
are very infertile. They are low in nitrogen and the readily avail
able plant nutrients. They were relatively shallow soils original
ly; the surface soil varied in depth from about 6 to 10 inches. The 
Baxter soils were a few inches deeper than the Clarksville. Slopes 
vary on the Baxter from about 8 to over 30%; the gravelly loam 
averages between 8 and 15% and tl:i.e stony loam from 20 to 30%. 
Slopes on the Clarksville stony loam vary from 10 to over 40%; 
the gravelly loam averages between 8 and 20% and the stony loam 
from 30 to 40%. The steeper slopes are found in the vicinity of the 
major streams; for example, along the White and James Rivers, 
the Osage, the Gasconade, the Current, the Black, the St. Francois, 
and the Meramec Rivers (Map 7). 

The severity of erosion has depended chiefly upon the degree 
of cultivation of the land and the extent to which the woodland 
has been pastured or burned over. The cover maps show that 
less than 10% of the land is cropped to intertilled crops throughout 
a consid~mble portion of the Ozarks. Only a few townships have 
over 20% of the farm land in corn and similar crops. Small grains 
and hay vary from 10 to 30% of the effective farm land area with 
several townships averaging from 30 to 40%. The percentage of 
open pasture land varies from less than 10% to over 40%. Where 
the percentag·e of total woodland increases the amount of open pas
ture decreases. The percentage of woodland varies from 30 to 
over 50%; the higher percentages are found on the steeper hills 
next to the aforementioned major streams and certain plateau 
regions on both sides of the Curr·ent and Black rivers. Through
out most of tl;le Ozarks a major portion of the total woodland is 
woodland pasture. Most of these timber tracts have been burned 
over more or less regularly and· appreciable erosion has taken 
place. 

Where the land has been cultivated serious sheet erosion has 
taken place. About two-thirds of t'he original surface soil has been 
lost. Farmers have complained about the stones coming to the 
surface without realizing that in addition to the heaving effects of 
freezing and thawing erosion has been washing the surface soil 
away from the stones. Gullying has been moderate because of the 
st-ony nature of the soil. Erosion has been moderate W:here the 
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percentage of woodland has been high; probably slightly more than 
one-fourth of the surface soil has been lost. The other areas have 
undergone serious sheet ·erosion and have lost about one-half of 
their original surface soil. A comparison of Maps 1, 7, and 11 will 
s·how the relation between erosion, topography and woodland. 
The present average depth of the Ozark soils will be very close to 
4 inches; on most cultivated fields it will be much less. 

The Clarksville and Baxter soils are primarily forest soils. 
They should be handled as such and the development of national 
forests in the Ozarks confirms this statement. Terracing will play 
a minor role in erosion control in the Ozarks proper because of the 
slopes, the stone content of the soil and the presence of forests 
Even though the Baxter and Clarksville gravelly loam are not so 
very steep in many places; the soil is not sufficiently fertile to sup
port a good growth of bluegrass. Other pasture mixtures in
cluding lespedeza and orchard grass should be used where pastures. 
are necessary. There are numerous ridge tops of Lebanon silt 
loam scattered throughout this rough region that can be farmed to 
small grains, hay and pasture. Most of the farming, however, 
should be confined to the Huntington soils in the bottoms. These 
lands are fertile and adapted to general farming. By farming the 
bottoms, pasturing the lower slopes which are generally not so 
steep and maintaining a stand of timber in which the leaf litter 
is preserved, it is possible to have a fairly good farming system 
within the Ozarks highlands. It is essential that the absorptive 
capacity of the hillsides for rainwater be kept as high as possible to 
cut down the amount of runoff water and eroded material which 
otherwise damages the tillable bottoms as well as plant and animal 
life in the streams. This can only be done by good forestry and 
pasture management on all of the hillsides. 

EROSION AND THE FUTURE OF MISSOURI 

Relation o.f Soil Erosion to Public Interests 

It is obvious that the agriculture of Missouri cannot success
fully withstand as severe erosion losses during the next 50 years as 
has taken place during the past half century. If soil washing con
tinues at the present rate and if the Missouri farmers and the gen
eral public do not concentrate their efforts to control it, at the end 
of the next 50-year period there will probably be about 22,000,000 
acres of excessively eroded land that have lost over three-fourths of 
the original surface soil, 10,000,000 acres that have lost be
tween one-half and three-fourths of the original soil, and about 
4,000,000 acres of upland soil that will be slightly to moderately 
washed away. It is logical to believe, how<rver, that the interest 
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in erosion control by the Missouri farmers will increase and that 
the agencies now operating in the state to combat soil washing 
have started projects that will have far-reaching effects. 

The question arises whether the State of Missouri as a part of 
a planned program for its growth and development, will cooperate 
with its rural citizens to work out effective erosion control meas
ures which will opemte for the public good. Erosion control is 
not a problem for the Missouri farmer alone. Soil erosion and 
deterioration affect the public as much as they work hardships 
on the farmer. When both the general public and the farmer fully 
realize the economic and social significance of erosion control, then 
only can a complete and effective program for combating the pres
ent destructive soil washing be carried out. 

The interrelated effects of soil erosion on the farmer and the 
public are shown in Chart 1'. This chart is self-explanatory and 
shows the public's responsibility in erosion control. It is not the 
purpose of this report to discuss in ·detail the various subjects out
lined in the chart. Nevertheless, a brief discussion will be made 
of several important consequences of soil erosion in which the 
public should be vitally interested. These are as follows: 

1. The loss of water as runoff from eroded hillsides causes 
floods during periods of heavy rainfall bringing suffering and dis
ease to thousands of people and adding to the burden of public re
lief. Costly flood control projects supported by public funds are 
made necessary. 

2. Rainfall that is not absorbed by the soil but is lost as 
runoff is not accessible to growing plants nor does it become a 
part of the underground water reserve. Consequently, the effec
tive rainfall is reduced which intensifies periods of drought, caus
ing crop failures and an inadequate water supply. For example, 
under normal conditions the mean annual rainfall in Missouri is 
about 39 inches. The effective rainfall, however, probably varies 
between 25 and 30 inches depending upon the topography and the 
use of the land. Crop failures, water shortages and drought relief 
affect the public as well as the individual farmers. · 

3. The loss of soil from eroded lands causes the silting up of 
rivers, streams, lakes and water reservoirs which hampers water 
power, navigation a·nd drainage, and makes necess,ary costly drain-
age projects. . 

4. The loss of soil and water from the land results in the de
struction of food and cover for upland wild life. Water plants 
and insects in the streams are destroyed thereby decreasing the 
food supply of fish. Moreover, spawning beds which are necessary 
for the reproduction of fish aTe silted over. These wild life re
sources, which are the property of the public, are being gradually 
destroyed because of the indirect effects of soil erosion. 
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5. Soil erosion leads to abandoned farms and unattractive 
landscapes which detract from the beauty of the state. 

6. T·he loss of soil and plant food causes such a decrea:se in 
land values and farm incomes that the farmer cannot purchase 
many of the products of labor and industry. Through his inabil
ity to pay adequate state and local taxes he can no longer con
tribute to t'he support of state and community functions. In 
many instances, he is forced to ask for relief and rehabilitation. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the farmer should not alone be 
held responsible for controlling soil erosion. Ero-sion control is 
a public as well as a private responsibility. The success of Mis
souri agriculture in the future will depend to a considerable extent 
upon the cooperation of the general public and the farmer in con
trolling soil erosion. 

Public Support in Erosion Control 
There arc two fundamental ways in which the public can meet 

the responsibilities in the erosion control program. First, from 
an educational viewpoint the state could increase the present fa
cilities through which the farmer can learn the best erosion control 
measures a:nd receive advice in carrying out an erosion control 
program. In other words, if the State of Misouri were divided 
into sections each of which could be satisfactorily covered by diff
erent erosion control specialists, working through the existing 
Agricultural Extension Service, the speed wit'h which the Mis
souri farmers would begin to practice erosion control would be 
greatly and profitably increased. Such a program would be a 
combination of soil improvement and sqjl conservation. 

Secondly, the farmer could be directly helped to control eros
ion (1) by a: modified subsidy from the state or federal government 
whereby the famer would be given a certain amount of financial 
aid to practice effective erosion control, (2) by being permitted to 
use state and local equipment for grinding limestone, hauling 
limestone and terracing or (3) by being encouraged in some special 
way to remove certain lands from cultivation a:nd place them in 
pasture or woodland. 

The most plausible methods by which the public could coop
erate in controlling erosion would be primarily in an educational 
way and by permitting the use of publicly-owned equipment on 
erosion control projects provided these projects were approved by 
the extension service which is now supported by public funds. 
Present demonstrations on ·erosion control methods are very val
uable in helping the Missouri farmer to become acquainted with 
the ways and means of combating soil washing. 
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COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS VALUABLE AIDS IN 
EROSION CONTROL 

The following publications of the Missouri College of Agricul
ture will be found valuable in supplementing the recommendations 
made in this report. They may be obtained on request. 

1. Bulletin 271-Controlling Gully Erosion. 
2. Extension Circular 317-Terracing to Prevent Erosion. 
3. Bulletin 324-Soil Fertility Losses Under Missouri Con

ditions. 
4. Extension Circular 132-Soil Improvement by the Missouri 

Plan. 
5. Extension Circular 280-The Use of Green Manures in Soil 

Improvement. 
6. Circular 175-Manqgement of Bluegra,ss Pastures in Mis-

souri. 
7. Extension Circular 1'95-How to Grow Clover. 
8. Extension Circular 289-Korean Lespedeza. 
9. Extension Circular 313-Good Pasture Practice. 

10. Extension Circular 314-Establishing Permanent Pastures 
in Missouri. 
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